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The appeal court has upheld the right of the B.C. Bar As­
sociation to prevent a man from practising law in this province 
because he was a Communist. Thus, it may be presumed, the 
affair which has held the interest of people in this province for 
more than a year is settled. A man, who had been allowed to 
take his university training and graduate, upon graduation was 
told that he would not be allowed to practise, not because he 
was not legally qualified, but because he held political beliefs of 
which “the Benchers” did not approve.
The Martin case is a very sticky blot upon the record of 
the legal fraternity in this province and serves to highlight an 
unfortunate practice that has been allowed to grow to danger- 
. ous lengths in this province. We refer to bad legislation that 
has been passed creating closed corporations in many of the 
professions.
In recent years a num ber of bills have been passed giving 
powers to  bodies of professional men to  set up their own boards q j HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT was don-
of eovernors and to  regulate en try  in to  the profession, make ,̂y Kelowna Lions Club to the Kelowna General 
f t e l  ow n bylaw s, charge en try  fees and exam ination fees for
aualifications (w hich they m ay a lte r a t  w ill) and otherw ise shown accepting the apparatus from representatives 
’  . , of the service club.
regulate  m em bers.  ̂ ijiie equipment includes an abdominal suction
' Such legislation gives a group of individual citizens power pump; oxygen tent and guages, and an oxygen tank
to exercise law relating to their affairs outside the legal system 
of the state. This newspaper considers that such powers grant­
ed to private citizens is not in the public interest, ,
The right way to enable the community to have the ser­
vices of professional men regulated is for the state to. establish 
standards that will be uniform and under public control; and 
for recognized educational bodies to pass on qualifications, for 
the same reason. There is little justificati^  for the power, of 
the state to be handed over to a group of ̂ iv a te  citizens.
Committee Will Recommend 
Fonnation Commnnity Cheid
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level today .........   99.14
Level on Thursday 99.12
Level May 1, 1948 ... . . 99.67
High 1949 (June 15) ....... 102.14
Low 1949 (April 17) 99.17
Agreed Minimum .............. 99.5
Agreed Maximum ......  102A
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 
Previous record high, 1928 104A
J.1* tj.
WANT TO VOTE? 
THEN BETTER 
CHECK LISTS
Joint Collection Plan 
Is Proposed
Fo r m a t io n  of a Community Chest in Kelowna will be re­commended by the mayor’s committee set up last Decem­
ber by a public meeting to study the matter and make recom­
mendations. This was decided at a meeting of the committee 
held Thursday night, following an intensive study of the pros 
and cons of various joint collection plans w'ith reference to the 
local situation.
After a four-hour final discussion, the committee decided 
that it would recommend the adoption of the full community 
chest program in , this area. I t  took this step iii the belief than 
any other joint collection plan could but be a temporary mea­
sure leading to the eventual adoption of the chest plan.
For many months, there has been ■
Want to make sure you have a a growing restiveness among both
Left to right are BiU Robson, chairman of the say-so on whether Kelowna should ^ ? S n ”c a n STtnnc wplfarp rommittPA who arranppd niirchasp of b^ve beverage rooms? the mulUtuae 01 coiiecuon canvassLions weuare commiuee, wno ^ a n g e a  pimcnase oi rph-n make certain vour name is es that are being made m this arena,the equipment; Miss Edith Stocker, hospital matron; "^^e ceriam your name is. » cn nnlrklv imon anoth-
Jack ScheU, vice-president of the Lions dub; F. J. the provincial voters list, gov- foU o^so  quieWy upra 
Willis; R. Beale; W. E. Adams, and Miss E. Taylor, e i ^ e n t  offipials advise The lists e r ^ t  c ^ s s e r e  on me^strm
Both Miss Stocker and Mr. Adams commended close at 5 p.m. next Monday, a atmroached about as often






Those who were not on the last 
provincial list or failed to cast
In December last, organizations 
throughout the city and rural area
Trade Board’s Publicity 





Plans for the Happy Gang, fam­
ed Canadian radio show, to appear 
in Kelown on June 28 during a
ment Office, 231 Bernard Avenue. fengthy'dtscuTslon'arth^^^ meeting, A ir^ld Ve°dnesL?^aftem 
Even if you did vote in the last His Worship, Mayor W. B. Hughes-
u ^gg ggked to form a com- ® inspected by
mittee to study Group A. Easton, O.B.E.,
He appointed seven_ P f ^  ^  .yĵ ho will arrive by Canso aircraft 
whom two others were subsequent- Wednesday. Cadet .Ron Hol-
provincial election, • it is suggested 
you check up and see if the name’s 
still on.
Government Liquor Control 
Board plebiscites will be held in 
both Kelowna and Winfield on 
May 26. Most of the above also 
applies to Winfield residents. Win­
field voting list can also be check­
ed or added to at the Kelowna
Road-Makins Standards
Probably one of the most valuable results to come out of 
the Dominion-Provincial agreement regarding the Trans- 
Ganacla Highway is not the highway itself but the adoption 
by the provinces of a uniform standard of road construction.
. I. 1 rr cross-country tour have been drop- 
*HE “Kelowna Booklet”, prepared by The Courier for the Ke- ped, according to the latest word government ot ice.
'lowna Board of Trade, was- termed the “finest community the east.---- . , , , _fo The stop-off here of the showpublicity booklet ever produced,. and com pares m ore than to- .g .̂ gpg jĵ  Canadian entertain-
Vorably with anything issued by provincial governm ent travel, pieht w as: to have been the only 
hnreaus ” booking, in the B.C. interior. Reason
. T ins tribu te  w a rp a id  by  L arry  Ecroyd, B.G. representa., ' ^ ^
tive of the Canadian Chamber of'Commerce, at the quarterly jp annoxmeing canceUation of the
^  , , , dinner m eeting held T hursday  n igh t in the R oyal'A nne Hotel, tour,; ■Memorial . Arena manager-
The standards adopted for the Trans-Canada have been worked studied such booklets and similar publications through- arrieartorSmpletton^^^
out by consultation among highwajl engineers of the federal out Canada and the United States, he said that it is a credit to jjgyg g jjj. t̂-class circus appear in 
and all ten provincial governments. According to Ottawa re- Kelowna apd all responsible for its pliblication. .toe arena here around the end of
ports, they cull for a rwentyfour-foot pavement strip, with  ̂ 1.,‘S  s';! f«‘d‘ s S iS  S I  .iS
ten-foot shoulders generally, but a minimum of five feet m spe- it ^as stated henceforth, quarterly .“The B.C. boards are very^tive 
cial circumstances. The surface can be either concrete or as- “  t e ’SenS^oi?foS 'S,*,“ s
phalt; but must be three inches thick and rest on a screened- with president J. I. Monteith Pr^tige and 
gravel or crushed-rock base capable of supporting a maximum added ;‘and your interest is wel-
axle load of 18,000 pounds. from 24 new members, submitted g’ gĵ r̂ then referred to the
requirements will be more effective the^rgatoz^ton’̂ ^̂^̂^̂ approved y igtenm report of Jhe^ pension corn-
some climatic and ground conditions than others. The. impor- Membership




.y added. , , , land, who has been attending Royal
It is this committee which after Hoads College, Victoria, and air ca­
serne months, of study has decided ijet sergeant Leo Pelletier will be 
to call a public meeting on Friday, presented with their wings.
June 2 and recommend .to that 'Hie airforce officer will inspect 
■meeting that a" community chest be. local squadron, and a trophy 
set up under, the guidance of the ^vill also be presented: to a local 
Canadian Welfare Council. cadet for all-round efficiency.
An organization of this type is A banquet will later by held in 
operating effectively in several the Canadian Legion auditorium at 
Canadian communities smaller than 5 30 p.m. Wednesday. Total of 65 
Kelowna. These include . such cadets, commanded by F/O Bill
places as Espanola; Ontario; Pres­
ton, Ontario,, and Drumheller, Al­
berta. Of the 59 community chests 
in Canada, many of them are in 
communities only: slightly. larger 
than Kelowna. :'
° The basic idea behind toe move 
is that urtder the guidance of an in-
Baker, will be taking part in Wed­
nesday’s ceremony. The public is 




Total of $3,384.15 was collected 
in the recent conquer cancer cam­
paign, according to final returns 
received by . Phil Meek, campaign - -
manager. Quota for Kelowna and dependent
district was $3,000.
Individual returns, with quotas, 
are as follows:
District Quota Amt.
organizations desiring to raise funds 
Turn to Page 2, Story 1
Kelowna business $600
300
Kelowha residential> 600 
Rutland v 300
Okanagan Centre 1..,.. 65
- .  . - t J B.C. Dragoons made a clean South Kelowna. ........ '75 -
mittee, comprised of experts and Dominion-wide competi- South Benvoulm ...... 45
economists who are fully conver- tjon^mong units of the Royal c lnV  East , Kelowna ...........  1«
rw.— X- o e+ o Armored Corps Association, Okanagan Mission 350
according to word received by Lt.- EW^Pa
Col. D. F. B; Kinloch, commander North Benvoulm ...  •
of toe Okanagan’s regiment.' , Gtonmore .............. ;■
The awards are for standards of Winfield 
training attained on a regimental Westbank ............... ■
’Turn to Page 8, Story ,2
an all-year road of potentially heavy traffic by all types 9̂  ry'^Ewoyd^^ had a
vehicles. Having established a standard, there is no need to membership of 2,m  If Kelowna 
; , . ^  — , TT- , i- it • • achieved its objective this year ofconfine It to the Trans-Canada Highway. In this province, re- 3 qq ĵ gjgljers, the local organization,
cent highway construction has been better than 'th is agreed
standard and th e  manner in which the new highw ays stood ber as the coastal city. Present 
up under the rigors of the past w in ter is ample justification for membership is 250, „   ̂ _
the adoption of this policy, but in this province and iti the other highway, the speaker said an un- A Benvoulm nurse, who gradual- regiment, and
nine province, the Trans-Canada minimam standards could be t l® a  Keioi.
e-xtended into county and municipal road construction for which agan and that the triangle tour special ^ p r i z e ^ f o r ^ g .  g^^ ,.q„ squadron in Penticton


















basis for the year ending Sept. 30, 
1949 and may be presented by Brig. 
M. D. Bogert next Friday when he 
inspects the regiment in Vernon. 
Vernon is the headquarters of the 
A” squadron is also 








Resident of Kelowna for t two 
years after a lengthy, stay at Mi­
chel, B.C.v Mrs. Theresa Pugliese. 
809 Fuller Avenue, died in hospital 
here last Thursday. Native 
Italy, she was 67 years of age.
Funeral was held from the Cath­
olic Church in Michel this morn­
ing. Remains were forwarded , to 
Michel Saturday by Day’s Funeral 
Service for interment in the family 
plot there beside her husband 
who died in 1936.,
Surviving the late Mrs. Pugliese 
are three sons and. five daughters 
—Joseph, Kelowna; Paul and Aug­
ust, both of Michel; Mrs. Estella 




A Westbank motorUt was fined 
$15 and costs in Jistrict police 
court this morning on a charge of 
dangerous driving, sequel to a mis­
hap near the Westbank post office 
Saturday night.
Fined by Stipendiary Magistrate 
A.. D, Marshall was Ben M. Stew- 
of art. Police said Stewart’s car left 
the highway, overturned and dam­
aged a fence. Property damage 
was set at more than $100. Stewart 
was uninjured.
In another week-end accident, 
driver Robert P. Dyson, Kelowna, 
and passenger Simon Kusz e.scaped 
unhurt when their car overturned 
near Gyro Park on the Lakeshore 
road early Sunday morning. Police 
said damage to the car amounted 
to $300.
will hold “a bosses Cozzitto,-Mrs. Lily Anzimo, Mrs.
, . . . . , f .1 I T wnnm DC wiaeiv iraveueu. outstanding nurse in tuberculosis Z  up for nicht” dinner at the Kelowna Golf, Emma Angqiro and Mrs. Jennie
provincial grants furnish a substantial part of the outlay. In gisp g great incentive to work ,im an individuaV  ̂ conipetition,. B.C. Dragoons were club tonight. _ : t a t i n S m m  P̂ ^̂  Kelowna' '̂^a
in the . eligible for entering only five, and A large attendance is expected at Jng is Sam Porco, Kelowna, athis province, of course, where there IS'no country  setup, the hold provincial convention in the . i  • 1 ---------------- - ^
- .  . ;  , r It i  xi. xu xi • • interior he said An attractive of- ' The $25 award from the>Division they made a royal sweep of these the banquet.
province is responsible for a ll roads other than those in mum- of TB W o l  went to Miss: Kato- ‘S .  :
rinalities tion would ensure such revenue. At leen Mary Johnson, daughter of Mr. Thb trophies originally belonged
cipam u. . ... ' , • • ;■ ■■•■■. times Vancouver cannot handle all and Mrs. Mike Johnson... .Veraon tp. the Canadian Cavalry Asspeia-
In  every province an unfortunate number of roads have “ g added. road. The award was presented by ^lon which has, since the war; been
brother.
been built with too little regard to basic standards. The penalty 
has come in high maintenance costs which quickly swallowed 
up any original savings that may have been made. Much of 
this grief can be obviated if yardsticks arc used with the same 
care that apparently has been given' to the Trans-Canada 
Highway.
Active Board Dr.'George Lamont, Vancouver. changed to the Royal Canadian Ar- Miss Johnson Intends to remain mored Corps A^odation, with varl-
ber of Commerce.
O ,1 -  » XU.. rhnm- WllSS n  luiuiiub lu H.-1UUUX ________ ____ _______
at St. Paul’s for the time ous competitions being changed to 
Mr. Ecr y being, according to her parents who suit larmored corps units. This is
attended the graduation ceremonies, the first time toe cups have been
Other Kelowna and district St. awarded since the change
Paul graduates wore: Miss 
Agnes Beaublen, Miss Lcoha





nirof\downa,'^antoM^^^^ division^ reconn^^^ A rena Wednesday eyening,
raine Pettullo of Oyama. sance regiment; the MCTrltt C ^ i-  Sponsored by the Kelowna Kinsmen Club, the show will
Capacity Crowd Expected 
A t  'Tun Parade of 1950"
n n g^ ' — -----■̂  ̂ -■ — ,
Doris The Dragoons wort the Rawllnson _ jq q t advanct sale of tickets, a capacity aiuli-
■ S  a n i . M ' i r c h S . S r S  -F u n  Parade ot to be, bcid in
SALE AND TEA 
AIDS JUNIOR 
RED CROSS
A total of $22.56 was netted at a 
sale and lea sponsored by the Ju­
nior Red Cross of the Black Moun­
tain School last Thursday after­
noon.
Majority of items on sale were 
made by, the school children.
Due to certain technicalities, the
At an educational gathering recently held, a prominent teacher made $40,000 city hall bylaw will not be 
the plain statement that, even in advanced grades, it was difficult to find pre^nted to Kelowna ratepayers
a student who could read a qouple of paragraphs “without making your ' revealed at Monday - . . ■
hair stand on end." He added that this could apply equally to all forms dty council meeting when nursing prize.
of reading, oral, mental or visual. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Qames Mid -===«====.rmnm»==x«
For generations, "reading, ’riting and ■rithmetlc’’ have been regard- g^i^Jchdtog 
cd os the fundamentals of even elementary education, with reading per- * "J pg|„tg However, the $50,000 
haps the most essential. If such is the case, the teaching of reading seems aquatic bylaw, and the $75,000 clcc- 
to be producing lamentable results. ^ "9®Umprovcmentby^^
a n  ACCEPTS 
GRADER OFFER
’The members of the rising generation arc simply not a reading folk, ^
They are generally i^mart, InteUigcnt young people, quick on the uptake, Unicsr the aquatic bylaw can be 
often quite good in their classes, but books its such mean little to them voted o». immediately, }t will be 
,x c ,«  „  .be .0^ 0,  ,b . eu«.™«n. _ l“n
It la toe common complaint of business executives that; when they preparation for the 1050 regatta, 
engage stenographers, often they cannot spell and ns for (ho “King’s’ The same applies to too electrical 
English, many of them do not know even the most elementary construe-
h^cnd*"dmig^  ̂ d  Mr.*̂  arid ’̂ Mrs. Cup, for' driving and maintenance Local participants stand  the chance of w inning 188 prizes and 
Fred’■ Broadhead. ■Westbank, ,and to the unit having the also a chance at the g iant jackpot of 20 prizes.
Miss Dorothy Cowie, daughter of centago Selection of contestants will bo
“ S x ’C & a .  ,.,o
Buuuvx V*/ • Proceeds from the show will go
toward service work carried out in 
• n  I  ̂ this city by the Kinsmen iSlub.
ArrangcmentB to accommodate up 
to 4,00() persons hav^ been com- 
/ ploted, n Kinsmen spokesman ad­
vised. The S\in Paraders will go 
through their glvc-awas’ antics on 
a stage In the centre of the floor, 
surrounded by some 2,000 floor lev­
el scats.' ' '
While most of the choice scats 
already have been snapped.,up, 
some good seats still ore available, 
rocured from any
tion of a sentence. tern to overcome ...~ — ,-----  - -- .
Young people in general do not read enough to get tho rhythm of power shortage during the packing the present system  of assessm ents.
System O f
1 '  I  . . X. Tickets may be p   
* ty V E R -G R O W lN i; City pf Kelowna Ratepayers Associatiop Kinsmen or at the Coffco-Counter.




in lino with action taken at the 
onnual meeting of the Progressive 
Conservatives held recently in Ot­
tawa, A. U Bcwlcy, president, 
Young Progressive Conservatives 
ot B.C, Will accompany C. V, F, 
Barker, federal provincial organizer, 
on on organizational tour of tho 
•------ - province.
City Council Monday night ac- Don Hucston, cxccutlyii secretary 
cepted a bid oi $250 for the city's tor the Young Progressive Conscr- 
old grader,
An offer was received from W. T, them on the trip 'to Komloops,'Sol- 
Mlllcr. of tho Bell Lumber and Pole men Arm, Vernon, Kelowna, Pen- 
Co., Lumby. Following o brief dls- llcton. Grand Forks, Trail,: Nelson, 
cuBslon, city fathers unanimously Cranbrook, Kimberley and Fernlc. 
decided to sell the grader. , They left Vancouver today.
t h r ; n t i »  F r id a y  n ig h t Store, Gay Way Bowling Alleys and
____ ««■__ I\«i«*i4airnrga   . t \ Percy Harding and Sons hardware
words and the knowledge that lies between the covers of a book docs season. The resolution, adopted imanimousl^y by the ncwly-tormcd the $1,600 In prizes are
not seem to be worth while Investigating. Consequently they cannot a.ssociation, is to be forwarded to City Council. The associa ion u Kinsmen chnlr-
acqulre tho knowledge of things outside their own orbit that would make that the money was obtained from will also advise city fathers that certain proposals will ) - charge of the local arrange-
them citizens of the world, nor can they retire to the enchanted land several sources when council was vanned later. . ments. ChalrmonofothcrcommU-
mndp ncccMible thrmiah the nrinted word. ' endcayorlng to build up the fund, discussions during hero I would have hesUtated to tecs are: John Gowans, tickets; F.
Reading can bring before the mind the storied p a s t-  the clvUlzatloii qffojrVhos'todkotcd the K l d u a l  g|.^o ,̂®®IJSuo?ium wns^thlrprJIffi generously crl- V.“ ltoddad!^"pubn-
of tho ancients, the rise and fall of mighty dynasties, comedies and Ira- amounts may, have to bo covered in “unfair,and uncqul- tlcal of tho local assessor, trade li- city
gedies that mirror that whole range of human emotion and experience. wmnif with it tubio." ccnccs, appeal board and the mc-
To those seeking Information, it it) there; to those seeking entertainment ®
pieosure-fiUed hours are before them.
Why is it then that many of our young people arc pushing good cinred 
tlternture aside in favor of the "funnies’’ and the "comics"? Is it because 
ti.ey are not Vu'lng properly introduced to the magic of the written word, 
t'liher in the sclmol or in the home?




g. separate nyiawB. table’’ ccnccs, appeal board ana mo e- ----------— —- ......
"There is nothing wrong with It  ̂ _|u received heavy thod tor n-ssesslng ns laid down In V A T I T U  U C I
. it’s Just a matter o getting _ t it the municipal act. A suggestion lha Y O U T H  H I X U
_ around the technicalities.’’ he de- .be « “difterent appeal^ THEFT
li. Kieir background with good rending, ’This should be n matter of grave 
concern to those who have the future of our country at heart.
C.P.R. OFFICIALS 
VISIT KELOWNA
used for taxing nli the' city, lie felt up met with 
it ,wasn't right for the "north end" Formed in February the nssixln
SPFjCTATORS to Kelowna’s 44th annual Regatta on AngUKl 1 ami 2 will be witnessing Cfinnila's greatest water sliow 
from a niotlern streamlined grandHtaml, if present plans of llie 
Aquatic Association matcriali/,e.
Hut Uie new seating nccommodn- ehlorgement of the grandstand is n 
tion, part of long-range devi^lop- necessity. Many of Canada's, out- 
ment plans, hinges on whether Ke- standing swimmers got their start 
lowna ratepayers approve a $.'MI.OOO at Kelowna’s Regatta, while tho wa- 
bvlaw which will 1)o submitted to ter show Is recognized us one of thothe tion
raiep.iyerB wlum ‘■'(‘“"y „ belonging J;.'’®""®'”";"; "  raxpayers' nn May 'iL Tlie Aquatic best publicity mediums for the Or-
ESlrp“.'’X"'.S”r ' 4  'n . the r , d r ' S c "  h». “ "• ' i l l ,  « • > ' " " " “ "
WELCOME CITY 
ALDERMAN HOME
Ai<lcnnan Jack l.add wan official­
ly welcomed back Vo the city Mon­
day night when he took his sent
H, C. James, general passenger 
ngenl, and Harry Newton, nas-sen- 
ger traffic representative, Voneou- 
ver, were l)uslru'ss vinltors to Kel- 
around the eounelt table, owiln oh Friday.
Mayor W. 11. HoKhc>.-(;a.u. :i i TWs was Mr. Jatm-s' first visit to 
pressed the liope he and Mrs, I.add the city since he took over Ills m-w 
tind an enjoynhle holiday d\irlng dullcs in Vancouver. Impressed 
llu lr visit to England, Afih rman with the Okanagan, he intends 
Ladd declnrixl "It’s nice to gel coming back again when hlos.M.rns 
hack and get down to work again." are in full bloom.
to have to pay ns much ns t  ti  counted a membership of 83 j„ 8t n few minutes after n truck 
• west end."' rniep.iyerB when Friday night’s beionglng to J, Schneider, ntdlnnd7
T a x m rT n T ro S m u T v M  r s e r « n \  pay 50 per cent of the amount, whole,
crillclzed. One spokesmgn said F,?A.mmitiee A Uc£ court r  n chnrgê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  «'» bylaw is defeat- In llm event the hyinw pas*«.
llwre simuld bo some way a man was immLnd̂ <̂l b ? I ’ollee Magistrate ed, it will be a deiith-de|illng blow work will grahmenee Immediate y
should be encouraged to make his i “ meet ng Reman le i r y i toiLrrow to Kelowna's Uegnltn. wliicli every tearing down the old grandsie nd
home ami pr(»perty more allrnctlve «dopt<<l. A, D, Mm^ James Rolierl Favell, year Is attracting more people from nnd the new «eids will he conslriid-
and not discouraged by an Imme- Hupporl Hy-la'VS . , rml« n-nai.uun* all mrt« of Conndo and UJJeln this ed,in time tor ll»e August event,
.Hale boost in taxes, Riior to Uie dlscusslonH, chair-
'A former Vancouver man who re- mimed by D. M, Woodhnm.s, Meyor
' K r t L , , . . , , .  . » .w„ ,,,.o....
,„,eh WAS oi parts  . I , i f ti.  
; £  and event, the show would .dill go on, ‘.T,e new gramlstand wit prniri.d.j
. m S /  but only on a much smaller scale, 'aueh further Inb. the lake nnd
' t  r, .. 'TV,, ■ 'n  v .bble'w as AUemI.inre Imreaslng »,e.d« will he arranged so hat spec-
Attendanee









An Independeot newspaper publish* 
«l every Monday and Thuraday at 





IS EXTENDED ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ 
THREE WEEKS
Renovations to Roth’s dairy on 
Harvey Avenue, were not complet-
_ ___  ed at the time the local medical,
an i lc y  'way. It didn't” As Imudg-• health officer. Dr. Helen Zman,
gave her a wan smile and mumbled 
a “yes.’’ .
I realized my cigaret had 
burned down to a point where it 
might conceivably set fire to my 
lingers and not an ash tray in sight
Rising up with all the poise of a 
Dromedary camel I ambulated to 
the far end of the room where a 
door seemed as if it might lead into
JOHN McIVER 
N.H.A DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH FUNERAL RITES
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier I 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (bymain
$3D0 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3A0peryear
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized as second class maO. 
Post Office Dept.. Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. Publlaber
UNDER h'EW OWNERSHIP 
RAYMOND, Alta. (CP)—The 
Raymond Recorder is publishing its 
regular weekly edition again after 
an eight-month plant renovation 




“ A fter 30 y ea rs  o f te rr ib le  
constipation, 1 found regularity— 
in a hospital! They gave me
KELLOGGS ALL- 
BRAN for breakfast 
—and it’s been my 
steady ever since!”
M r s .  W ilm e r  
Courtney, Orange­
ville, Ont. One of 
many unsolicited 
letters. I t  you, too, 
suffer from constipation due to 
lack of bulk in the diet, do this: 
Eat an ounce of crispy Kellogg's 
all-bran daily, drink plenty of 
water. If not completdy satisfied 
with results after 10 days, send 
empty b’ox to Kellogg’s, London, 
O n t . G e t DOUBLE YOUR 
MONUY back!
By JACK SCOTT 
NO MAN’S LAND
My wife salvaged a few forlorn , 
bucks out of the budget last month 
and announced that she was going 
to buy a dress. "l am going to buy 
a dress,” she said, "and you”—indi­
cating me, “you are coming with 
me this time.”
Well, we argued about it for a 
while, but it came out. about as 
usual. She won.
We met in the early afternoon 
and proceeded to a place I will call 
Yvette’s Smart Shoppe. My wife 
drew me into a doorway as we ap­
proached and gave me my final or­
ders. "Now whatever you do,” she 
said, “don't try to be too awfully 
funny. If you see something you 
don’t like just wink your right eye.
If you see something you like, wink 
your left.”
“Yes, dear,” I said and throwing 
my shoulders back, we walked 
through the simple uranium door of 
Yvette’s.
The outside of Yvette’s may have 
been simple and unobtrusive, but 
the inside looked like RKCs idea of 
the powder room in a sultan’s har­
em. A small, sunken garden of rare 
orchids bloomed in the centre of a 
room which seemed to be construct­
ed entirely of rose-tinted mirrors. 
Placed about the floor were inse­
cure pieces of tubular furniture.and 
several tubular salesladies who ad­
vanced with brittle smiles.
While my wife was being carried 
. off I seated myself cautiously on 
the edge of a chair which catapuUed 
me briskly into the arms of an ala­
baster model wearing something in 
black lace.
I bowed in confusion and retreat­
ed to a more secure seat, lit a cig­
arette and looked about me. It was 
then I realized that the room was 
full of females gazing in my direct 
tion. I began rapidly crossing and 
uncrossing my knees, intently ex­
amining my nails and humming a 
tuneless little song, obviously a man 
perfectly at ease and wishing the 
trap door would open beneath him.
A Saleslady sidled up to me as if 
she were moving on ball bearings 
and stabbed me with a look. “Are 
you with somebody?” she asked, as 
if this were quite improbable. 1
ed open the portal I was greeted by 
a C-Sharp cry of indignation and 
caught a quick flash of pink latex 
enclosing what was obviously a 
lai^e, irate woman.
Mumbling my apologies, I back­
tracked to safety and flicked my 
cigaret in among the orchids. A 
tiny wave of muffled giggles broke 
on the; shore of my despair.
It was about this point that a 
stunning-looking creature, swathed 
in some lemon yellow silk, rustled 
up and fixed me with a frank gaze 
that set my temples pulsating. 1 
responded with a suggestive lifting 
of the eyebrows.
“ It must be quite a dress,” a 
voice said. “He hasn’t had his eye­
brows that high in 10 years.” Real- 
iziiig that it was my wife, I allow­
ed myself to sink into lethargy 
again.
“Well, how do you like it?" my 
wife said.
“Very nice,” I said. I winked 
with my left eye to indicate that it 
was not my idea of what a decent 
woman would wear.
' Instantly, there was a loud gasp 
from across the room. It was the 
stoutish lady I had previously dis­
turbed. “That man winked at me,” 
she whispered in a voice clearly 
heard six city blocks away. All 
eyes turned accusingly on me.
'I  staggered to my feet, glanced 
quickly . at my ' wrist watch (in a 
repair shop several miles away) 
and cried hoarsely to my wife, 
“Good Lord! I’m late for the atom 
bomb conference!”
In no time at all I was back in 
my office, dabbing , niy forehead 
with cold cloths and filling out my 





* BLOW THE MAN DOWN
0  b lm  the man down btdlies, 
blow the man down, j  
Way ajh-blow the'man down.
For over a’century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know_ 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demctara rums.
lanli’s Navj M
This adyertiseinent is not published or 
displiyed by the Liquor (>>nuol Bosrd or 
by the Govemmem of British CoIumbU.
*An oUu» thanfy.
‘Kelow na’s Color Centre”





(Continued from Page One) 
by public subscription, band to­
gether and one canvass is made on 
their behalf.
In the final analysis, the commit­
tee gave consideration to two plans;
community chest and a united 
welfare fund.
The united welfare fund is simply 
an organization by which a group would
RICH, FRESH 
EDWARDS COFFEEcosiSNOTimr
...yet it’s vacuum-packed in tin- 
it keeps the freshness jn -  
no"flavor-escape”with Edwards!
of agencies endeavor to raise the 
funds required for their support 
through a single joint appeal instead 
of separately. In this type of or­
ganization, each agency determines 
the budget necessary for its work 
and. there is no review of budgets 
by a budget committee. It is pure­
ly a local organization.
The campaign committee of a 
joint fund endeavors to raise 
through the united campaign the 
total budgets of the participating 
agencies and when the-campaign is 
completed the funds available are 
distributed among the participating 
groups. There is no year-round 
responsibility taken for the finan­
cial arrangements of the agencies, 
nor is any attention given to the 
quality of service rendered by the 
participating agencies, to overlap- 
iPing of services, or to gaps in the 
community welfare program.
Community Chest
On the other hand, the commun­
ity chest plan goes much further. A 
community chest is a co-operative 
organization, of citizens and wel­
fare agencies. It raises funds each 
year primarily for its affiliated 
agencies. The chest itself is not a 
relief or social agency. The funds 
which it secures are raised by a; 
community-wide appeal and are 
distributed in accordance with a 
systematic budget procedure.
The chest, also, through a com­
munity welfare council, promotes 
effective planning, co-ordination 
and administration of the' social
inspected the premises, and follow­
ing,receipt of a report to this effect, 
city council Monday night approv­
ed granting an extension of three 
weeks until renovation plans are : 
completed.
Recently council decided that a 
city by-law, requiring dairies to be 
housed in a separate building,, did 
not apply, in view of the fact, there 
is no bottling or pasteurizing b|elng 
carried on in the building.
Dr. Zeman informed council that 
the provincial health department 
will be notified that the city has 
decided to drop a section of the 
bylaw pertaining to dairy, require­
ments. ■ '
encouraged and improved.
(d) As a result of the relief from 
the eternal scheming to raise mon­
ey the beads of the various organ­
izations participating in the chest 
are better able to devote their tal­
ents to better community service.
The setting of the campaign quo­
ta is not a haphazard affair. Long 
before the campaign starts in the 
fall, the chest directors and repre­
sentatives of all the chest agencies 
study the activities and expendi­
tures of every member group fin­
anced, by the chest to determine the 
amount of money needed to carry 
cn their complete work "program 
for the ensuing year. These stud­
ies are then passed upon by the 
chest directors.
Better Results
Experience has proven that the 
participating groups generally ob­
tain more money through a joint 
effort than through single cam- . 
paigns. The formation of a chest 
generally results in an increase in 
the number of givers. Whereas be- , 
fore people gave casually and often 
irregularly, the chest provides the 
impetus to give more which results 
in greater sums being available for 
the work of the participating agen­
cies. ■
A group participating in the chest 
of course does pot in any . sense lose 
its identity or the control of its 
affairs. ■ ■
Local Adjustments 
The mayor’s committee appreci­
ates that certain local'adjustments 
and decisions that must .be made 
before a chest can be operated here. 
Fqr instance, will it be a city effort 
alone or should the rural areas be 
brought in? Will the rural areas 
choose to come into the scheme? 
Such questions as these, of course 
have to be settled by the
Funeral for John Mclver, 68 years 
who passed away in hospital here 
on Saturday, April 22, was held 
from St. Theresa's Catholic Church, 
Rutland, on Tuesday, April 25, with 
Rev. A. L. DeLestre O. Praem, the 
celebrant Pallbearers were: J. 
Schneider, C. Schneider, J. Nagam, 
L. Casorso, G. Davidson and B, B. 
Mclver. Interment was In Rutland 
Cemetery.
Coming to Canada in 1907 from 
' Coun^ Armagh, Ireland, the late 
Mr. Mclver moved to Kelowna in 
1909. He was predeceased by his 
wife in 1941 and by his brother, 
Patrick, in 1949.
Left to mourn his passing are one 
brother and three sisters—Bernard 
Mclver, Kelowna; Mrs. N. Norton, 
Vancouver; Miss B. Mclver, Winni­
peg, and Rev. Sister S t  Anthony 
Campbellford, O n t  Day's Funeral 
Service was in charge of arrange­
ments.
MONDAY, MAY I, 1950
HONOR WAR DEAD
AHTAGONISH. N.S. tCP)~A
stained glass window in honor of 
men who died in the first and sec­
ond world wars was unveiled Eas­











The modern concept of the 
"ideal” house plan, a t least to 
families of average income,, is 
one which affords spacious living 
accommodatipn within a  imni- 
mum-sized and moderately-priced 
house. Typical of post-war houses 
designed to meet both of these 
requirements is this attractive 
bungalow in which every foot of 
available floor space'Has been 
utilized to the utmost advantage.
The house has been designed 
primarily for a wide inside lot and
boasts a good-sized living room, , , ,  ~  i
a separate dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and bath. Direct accest 
to most rooms is afforded by the entrance hall which contains a coat closet
Measuring ll'8»xl8', the living room features a fireplace and enablK 
good furniture arrangement. The large living room window—which tht 
Otts.wa owner of the house illustrated has changed into a bay window— 
greatly enhances the appearance of the house.
The bedrooms are situated on one side of the house with the bath­
room conveniently located between them. There are four closets u  
addition to the coat closet off the entrance hall.
Stucco has been used as the exterior finish for the house illustrated 
with wood siding applied horizontally on the gable ends.  ̂ However, aM 
other type of finish could be used although the ratenor dimensions womq 
have to be increased approximately one foot for brick veneer or solic 
masonry.'.■ . ■
For estimating purposes, exterior measurements of the house are 81 
feet, eight inches, %  27 feet, and the area is 905 square feet. _
Complete construction drawings for this plan, known asD esign .^ lt . 
are available from any office of (Central Mortgage and Housmg Lor 
por«tion at minimum cost.,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
KENAKEN FUEL




1447 E llis  St. Phone 1202
committee that is set up; provided 
the whole idea is . acceptable to the 
general public.
The committee "oelieves that a 
chest should be formed provided at 
least six participating groups are 
interested in joining. It is felt that 
once thie organizational work is 
ov^r and the public understands 
the workings of the chest, other 
participating groups will he anxious 
to join.
T^e committee feels that the com­
munity would be better served and 
the: individual participatii?g groups 
benefit more if a dozen or more, of 
these groups joined the joint cam­
paign effort. However, it is recog­
nized that, at the moment at least, 
the Red Cross is violently, opposed 
to , joining the proposed chest be­
cause its officers fear its “take” 
would be less than at the present 
when it gets the benefit of ? large 
over-subscription.
A group of six, however, would 
cut the , present number of can-. 
vassers by five and a group of a 
dozen would cut the canvassers by 
eleven; This would be a substan­
tial advance over the present situ- 
,ation both from the givers, the or­
ganizers and the canvassers view­
points."
Outside Support
The committee points , out that 
one important feature should not 
be overlooked. This is the co-ordin­
ated publicity. Chest campaigns 
with the familiar ’’red feather” in­
signia are conducted throughout
WINDSORS WRITE 
A. E. HOMEWOOD
A. E. Homewood, of Rutland, re­
cently wrote the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor, welcoming, them to 
Western Canada when they visited" 
Calgary recently.
Over the week-end, the local resi­
dent received the following note 
from the distinguished visitors:
“ The Duke and Duchess of Windr 
sor thank you for your, message of 
welcome and good wishes which is 
much appreciated.”












0 ^  S e a g r a m s
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Coluonbio.
Canada and the United States at the 
same time in the fall. Thus thq lo- 
ĉal campaign would reap much 
benefit through the advertising and 
publicity in national magazines, 
newspapers and radio hookups.
His Worship is calling a public 
meeting to discuss the committee
the campaign apd a r r a n g e on FrŴ ^̂ ^
distribution of the funds, f h a s  been chosen that pll
organizations > and clubs may have 
an opportunity of discussing the 
matter and sending an official rep­
resentative, while Individuals may 
have ample. opportunity of arrang­
ing to attend.
You got the full, natural 
coffee richneaa and arom a. . .
every tin, every time, 
UNIFORMLY FUESH-the way 
good coffee ought to bol
a GRINDS) RROULAR.FINR OR DRIP
wkeniooitseit
f U k W l K t J k V
l l i ^ j n i i l i A  J m I W W  A m  A
welfare, health and recreational 
service of tho community. .
A community chest organization 
here would call for the setting up 
of two committees of probably fif­
teen persons each. The first would 
be the cheist proper which would 




The other committee would be the 
"welfore council" and it would car­
ry the primary responsibility of 
planning and co-ordinating the en­
tire community soclar welfare pro­
gram; It is the social planning 
partner of the chest.
Social planning is designed to 
make possible, through study. and 
conference, the development and 
continuous revision of the total pro­
gram of community health and wel- 
foro services. The process of study 
and conference toward development 
and revision would, include repre­
sentatives of both private and tax- 
supported agencies and citizen or-, 
ganlzations. And their purpose 
should bo tho full utilization of not 
only the total financial resources 
but also of the resources of knowl­
edge and understanding of com­
munity needs and services that re­
sult from such study ond confer­
ence.
There arc 1,250 community chests 
operating in tho United States and 
01 in Canada. Tho chests in Can­
ada serve about one-third of the 
total population.
, Lower Cost
It has been well proven that joint 
.campaigns ore more economical and 
efficient then soporotc campaigns 
for different organizations, 'ITie 
Canadian Welfare Council has dem­
onstrated to tho local committee 
that separate campaigns cost any- 
wlierc from lO*;! to 75% of tho 
money collected. On the other 
hand the central financing scheme 
reduce.*) the cost to ns low ns 2% 
for tho nctuni cnmpntgn nnd even 
with full-time ndmlnlstrntlon cost.s 
the figure docs not reach beyond
Tlie ndvantnges claimed for 
Iho community chest idea include:
, (a) More money is obtained from 
more givers, thus niaurlng univer­
sal nnd more ndcqunto support of 
necessary social nnd health services.
(b) Economics in the use of vol­
unteer service nnd the cost of mon­
ey raising nnd flnanclol ndmtnlstra- 
tlon nre mnde.
(c) Co-ordination of ngondes is 
placed on n ractical basis and hence
a fn evsuir nuiums <qi 
CALL 
1 0 3 9 .




Your washer needs pro­
per amounts of hot 





1131 E llis  Street
Oil makes a countiY strong
Try to imagine life without oH! O il suppHes one-quarter of 
dll the heat and power we use . . . in home and factory, on
farm and  highway. It helps us live better,
For years C an ad ian s  have had  to depend on foreign 
countries for almost a ll the oil they used. Now, “  long 
and costly search, b ig  new fields h a v e  b een  found in Alberta.
The more oil we produce right here in C a n a d o  the stronger 
we w a r  be. A lready the new discoveries have m ade  
thousands of new jobs. Millions of U.S. dollars once needed 
for imported oil are now being saved by the new oil fields, 
and  the prairie consumers are saving mpney too.
In  order that C an ad ian s  m ay reap further benefits, Alberta 
oil must reach new markets. It must be moved to eastern 
C a n a d a — 2,000 miles a w a y — where it must compete with 
oil from other areas. That means hoWing transport posts 
down to a  minimum.
To b r i n g  Alberta oU east a  tube of steel will span one-third 
of the continent— f̂rom Edmonton to Lake  Superior. It is 
taking shape now. To carry the oU on to Ontario refineries, 
the lorgest inland tankers ever built ate  being constructed 
in  C an ad ian  yards.
There's o  b ig  job still to bo done before the full benefits of the
hew oil (Jlscovorios roach a ll Canad ians. But the is
being carried on with increasing bonoHt to a ll of us. O U  is 
strengthening the nation.
Bringing you oil is o big job -
... and o costly one
About Canada’a Oil—Lait yaat Canadlom «)H>d ao avaiaga «»1 
300 gallons ol oil aaoh. This Is mora; psr capita, than any nation oiospl 
tha Unllad States.
By roplaoing Imports, Canadian oH produotfon Is ospooted to sa»a 100 
mlUlon Bcaroo U.S, dollars In 1930; next year, $149 millions.
Imporial Is butidtng a now rollnory at Wlnnlpog at a cost ol $10 millions 
to process Alborta Oil. , ,
Tho l,lB0-mllo plpo lino Irom Edmonton to Lake Supotlot is bolng built by 
Inlorprovinclal Plpo Dno Co., which wos sponsotod by Imporlol and In 
which imporlol bolds a minority Interoit.
IM PER IAL  OIL L IM ITED
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f C / N  P A R ^ O e
TICKFTS YET?
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1;' •  T he  Coffee Counter
•  Bdwlodrome
•  Capital Tobkcco Store
;5i •  G ay  W a y  Bow ling A lley
4; 0  Percy H ard ing &  Sons
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II M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
O ld  Glenmore House 
W ill Soon Be Demolished
Gl e n m o r e — A n ©id landmarks in Glenmore, the W . H . H.M cD o u ga ll house, which was built in  1912, is being torn 
down. The house had been built by Mr. M cDougail, high on 
the side of a hill, overlooking most of Glenmore and Kelowna.
I t  w ill be missed by many old timers. T o n y  Metz, of Ben- 
vuolin, who has purchased the house, is taking it down and 
hauling the lumber awray.
Close to twenty members of Swift Current, Sask..'and lett tor 
Charlie liendersons dancing class his new duties on Friday, 
and'their parents, met at the Hen>
dr /
CAINES P P G  ReseARCHCEwreR
AFRICAN KING \o m Q A tim ^ 2 0 0 ll£ A D 0 F  ̂





PENTICTON — P. D. O’Brian, 
president of the Yale Progressive
Conservative Association, assured, the "rdbts up". “fThcre is a greater
of Pro Con Leader George Drew alized the importance to this valley, 
with the request that he seek as- of the Coirservativc party stand on 
sistance at Ottawa. protection in past years.
George Mabee of Oliver spoke 'He urged the delegates to teach 
feelingly on this tldrd resolution the policy of protection advocated 
and reviewed past history of the by the lYogtcs^dve ConservnUvc 
Conservative pafty and the protcc- pwty to the newcomers to the val- 
tion it has gained for the fruit ley as the ^ tu re  of the Okanagan 
growers of the Okanagan. ■" depends on the continuation of this
Phil Howes, provincial organizer, policy, 
spoke on the need for organization Mr. Bennett praised the campaign 
along party lines and work from last year of Mayor. Adams and ex-
derson home recently, and present­
ed Mr. Henderson with a useful gift, 
and Mrs. Henderson with a, lovely 
bouquet of flowers, in appreciation 
of their work in giving their home 
bpH rfnnping lessons each Saturday 
night during the winter months. Mr. 
Henderson hopes to start the les- 
'Sons again next falL
Mrs. Steve Wood has been con­
fined to her home with a cold.« • •
• Mrs; Ian Dunaway and small son, 
Billy, of Edmonton, arrived on 
We^esday of last week and will be 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Dunaway-for a month.
■ 2 ^
Glenmore United Church Circle 
Bob Caldow, who has completed met on Monday evening at the home 
his studies a t the technical school of Mrs. G. P. Pearcey. The next 
at Saskatoon, has accepted a posi- meeting will be at Mrs. Charles 
tion a t the experimental farm at Henderson’s, on May 22.
Roy H. Blackwood underwent an 
operation oh his knee last Friday 
and is a patient in Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital.NOTICE
A s  required by the Income T ax  Act, this w ill ad­
vise our customers as referred to in  the said 
Act, that in  accordance w ith the terms and con­
ditions, and vidtiiin the times and limitations 
contained in the said Act, it is our intention to 
pay a  rebate in  proportion to the 1950 patronage 
out of the revenues of the 1950 taxation year, or 
out of such other funds as m ay be permitted by
the said Act, and we hereby hold out the pros­
pect of the payment of a patronage rebate to 
you accordingly.
Growers Supply Company Limited
1332 E llis  Street Kelowna, B.C.
^ S S K tM O  DOCS HAVE BEEN KNOWN 
TO WITHSTAND ATEMPERATURE OP  
h '  _ .  TO DECREES B £ W I Y  Z E R O
' 'I
Phil Marshall bad the misfortune 
to step on a nail last week, which 
kept him off work for a few days.
Domestic water pipes have been 
laid in the new Dolman subdivision.
" l i f e
SMALL DOCS CAN HEAR
ptrCHED SOUNDS «





Figure Skating M akes Rapid  
Strides at Kerrisdale Arena, 
Says Manager
Growth of figure skating appeal 
was probably the standout develop­
ment at the new Ketrisdale arena, 
according to Manager Mel Holmes, 
in Kelowna on a business trio'.
■While minor hockey, too, made 
great strides in the arena’s first 
year of operation; it was the phen­
omenal growth of figure skating at 
a city in no way renowned for ice 
skating conditions that sto'od out as 
the 1949-50 Kerrisdale community 
arena hightlight.
Mi". Holmes said by the end of 
the season, just concluded, the Ker- 
-risdale figure skating-club embrac-- 
ed the largest membership in North 
America. There are two other fig-, 
ure skating clubs in the city, both 
centred at the Forum in Hastings 
Park. ■:
Vernon Strikes M ill Rate 
But Little New W ork  W ill 
Be Done During This Year
V E R N O N .—Caught between fixed 
revenues and soaring expenditures, 
the City Council has struck . the 
estimates for 1950 and, although 
there is no increase in the tax 
structure of 58 mills, there'Will be 
very little new work or improve­
ment to civic services this year.
Of the 58 mills, 36.46, or nearly 
63 percent of the total $264,491 tax 
levy, goes for payment of school 
costs—$175,015. The increase in the 
mill rate for education expenses is 
.11.27 mills or $57,788. This huge 
boost is the reason why every, civic 
department has been “cut to the 
bone,’’ but, as was biated at the 
Council meeting on" Monday night,- 
the city either had to increase the 
mill rate or “cut its cloth accord­
ingly.”
' Another indication of the toll 
school expenses took of the city
the annual Pro Con convention in 
Penticton last week that did 
everything possible to try and see 
that Mayor T. B. Adams, our can­
didate would be the only one to 
oppose Mr. Jones."
He was referring to the attempted e 
coalition of the free enterprise part­
ies which failed to paaterlalizc when 
C. J. McDowell, Vernon, insisted on 
carrying n as Yale Liberal stand­
ard-bearer.
Both Mr. O’Brian and Mr. Dolph 
Brown, Vernon, Pro Con vice-pre­
sident reviewed the action taken by 
the Yale executive to effect the 
coalition and claimed they were 
given a “double cross" by North 
Okanagan Liberals.
Done Right Thing 
Delegates believed that Mr. 
O’Brian and his executive had done 
“the right thing” as they returned 
him as president, with Nigel Pooley 
of Kelowna as vice-president and 
Mrs*. George Kingsley, Penticton, 
continuing as secretary-treasurer.
Due to pressure of fruit business 
Mr. Dolph Browne refused to ac­
cept the vice-presidency again.
In.his annual report, Mr. O’Brian 
declared that “we had explicit as­
surance from the Liberal associa­
tion of B.C. that no Liberal candi­
date would be forthcoming in 
Yale’’.
“Their wishes were over-ridden 
by a small group,'mostly in North 
Okanagan. They alone were respon­
sible. 'The Liberals in Penticton and 
the .southern part of the valley 
hewed to the line and supported, 
both privately and publicly, Mr. 
Adams.”
Says Promise Broken
Mr. Browne added to this that 
“on the strength of McDowell’s 
promise (not to be a candidate) we 
(the Pro Cons) supported Mr. Mor­
row in the North Okanagan. Mr. 
Morrow was the successful candi­
date last year in North Okanagan 
provincial election.
“That promise was not kept . . . 
his hand was probably forced . ... 
but he didn’t come back to tell me 
he couldn’t go through with , his
interest in the Conservative paxty in 
B.C. right now than I have seen for 
many yeara," he stated.
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. for South 
Okanagan, declared that many new­
comers to the Okanagan never re­
p r e s s  the hope he would otter his 
name for the candidature again. He 
urged that a convention be held a 
year from now and a. candidate 
chosea so that ho will have an op­
portunity ' to campaign well; in ad­
vance of the next federal election. ;
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Such things as interest on deben­
tures, public aid, sinking fund, hos­
pitalization charges and the like 
will cost the city $97,576 during 
1950. The administration of justice 
, eats up $20,044, largely taken up by
the police contract costing $17,644. _ _ _______ _____
Administration salaries are $19,41() promise,” declared Mr. Browne, 
and City Council indemnities $3,450.
Donations total $1,625; North Ok­
anagan Health Unit grant, $2,670;
•Board of Trade, $1,000; Scout Hall 
$1,000; Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, $250; Vernon City Band $750.
Social assistance costs the city
^ 10, 000,
■ %  /e grasp an opporiunlly Ihfit. can land to advonco* 
moni or incraatod security.
•  To maal amarganciat Ilka ticknast, death in tha family 
ortamporary less of work.
To pay off scattered debts, then repay one loon out 
■ of income. ■
9  To preserve respect by meeting obligations without 
asking friends or relatives for financial assistance.
If these or other financial problems are yours, see your friendly 
Niagara Finance Manager. He will gladly arrange a private 
interview for you at once. It’s his job to help settle your money 
problems in the most convenient business-like way. n«.m
Mr. O’Brianr- after re-election, 
stated that this would close, the 
chapter of past incidents and the 
party could look forward to the 
future.
Oliver trotted out three resolu­
tions, the first one asking for speak­
ers to  be brought into every district
Questioned about the report some- budget is the fact that the allotment 
time ago that Kerrisdale Monarchs fpr general expenses of the city has
’ The^bylaw req“uired~fo"r“the" bud-association - requesting them; sec- 
get must be passed on May 15 so ondly, requesting federal headquar- 
the estimates had to be brought in ters to. supply more notes on party 
on Monday to enable them to be. topics to the press of the riding and 
given readings at successive Coun- thirdly, that the plight of Okanagan 
oil meetings and passed by the growers after the severe winter of 




S u b s id ia ry  o f
In d u s tr ia l A c c e p ta n c e  C o rp o ra tio n
tk
101 Radio Building
Corner Bernard and Pendozi Street
Phone 811
“ I sa w  y o u r  a d v e r t is e m e n t  
in  th e  p a p e r .”
M a n y  a shopping list is made up from the adver­
tising columns of this newspaper. W hether M rs. 
Housewife goes to market pushing the baby car­
nage, in the family car or by  phone, she knows she 
will save time and money by first reading about 
the merchandise and services featured here.
M ake your advertising a helpful guide for buyers 
by regularly publishing the news about your busi- 
nc.̂ s in this newspaper.
A sk  for a copy of our A .B .C . report.* I t  gives 
you complete and audited information about the 
cToiilation that your advertising will get when it 
i upears in  this paper,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
had dropped $50,000 on their first 
year’s operations, Mr. Holmes opin­
ed that figure was “grossly exag­
gerated.” He believed the club lost 
mom y, but how much had not been 
disclosed as yet
Here'inspecting a maple floor al­
ready made up by Jencraft for the 
Kerrisdale Arena, Mr. Holmes had 
little to give out about the possibil­
ities of “ senior” hockey next win- 
■■ter.'. ■ ■ ■ ■
■Whether senior“ A” or senior “B” 
or junior hockey would be the main 
attraction would depend, to begin 
with, on decisions reached at the 
May 14 annual meeting of the 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League. Kerrisdqle Monarchs 
was one of the five teams in last 
year’s setup. ‘ ,
Accompanying Mr. Holmes was 
J. M. Pipher, who played a .leading 
part in organizing minor hockey at 
the Kerrisdale arena.
, '. Contract • for the Kerrisdale 
arena floor, was the fourth landed 
by E. G. Jennens of Jencraft. He 
. also made the floors for Kelowna; 






*This newspaper is a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, a national association 
of publishers, advertisers and advertising 
agencies. 0>ir ctfculation is audited by expe­
rienced A.B.C. circulation auditors. Our, 
A.BC. report shows how much circulation 
we have, where it goes, how obtained and 
other facu that tell advertisers what they get 
for their money when they use this paper.
been slasued by nearly 50 percent. 
Only 12.59 mills have been allotted 
to general expenses, a cut of 11.62 
mills, or $52,232. The 12.59 m ills, 
represents in money, $60,434. , _ ,>
• The remainder of the 58 mills, 
8.95 mills,' is taken care of by the 
sinking fund: $42,961. . ,
Taxation is expected , to bring in­
to the city coffers, $264,491, an in­
crease of just more;.than $8,000 over 
1949.' Tax arrears are estimated to 
contribute $7,663.
The five members of the Council 
present—Alderman Fred Harwood 
was absent—were none too happy 
about the “precariously balanced 
budget." • The total is $533,012.09 and 
out of this, only . about $77,000 is 
“free money." ■
“More Difficult Each Year”
Commented Mayor T. , R. B. 
Adams: ■: “Wo can only hope that 
our decision is the right one. The 
financial . positibn of municipalites 
is becoming more and more diffi­
cult each year, Unless we get some 
relief, I. am afraid we can not hold 
the lino in the future.” His Worship 
said there is si fair amount , of 
money left in the roads bylaw and 
a $25,000 sewer bylaw was approved. , 
by the ratepayers last December 
but“ wo have stretched our little 
free money'protty far,”
; Alderman D. D. Harris, thouglu 
the Council was “quite right in 
holding the tax.rate” at the 58-mill 
ievel. He said that in comparison 
with what the city provides and in 
comparison with what the people 
can pay, the budget is pretty high.
The biggest boost in city revenue 
comes fronj tho one percent .share 
of the throe percent Social. Security 
and Municipal Aid Tax. Last year’s 
estimate from this .source .was $00,- 
000 but this year, based on inform­
ation provided by the government,
| y
Firewater got two Westsido 
dians in trouble with the law over 
tlie weolc-cnd,
Felix Swite appeared in district 
police court Monday to face three 
charges under the Indian Act. Sti­
pendiary Magistrate A. D. Marshall 
fined him $30 and cosUs for being
unlawfully intoxicated, $15 for fall- -----  • ,
ing to reveal the source of supply the Cquncll has set a figure of $108,- 
and another $30 and costs for be- 000, an .t*icrease of 80 percent, 
ing in unlawful possession of an , ,, , |Iow City Will Spend
1 .u 1 . . . Trades Uceliccs will provide $18,-
The same day the magistrate im- goo, an Increase of ,$2,100, bicycle 
posed a of $30 and costa on licenses bring $2,225; road
Ange ine Abel .for being unlawfuU^ tax. $1,800: permits and fees. $4.- 
intogicated and an additional $15 035. government grants, $121,700, 
fine, for falling to reveal the source the snloa tax and $13.-
Chroma whaal trim ilngt oriil whlla 
(Idawoll Ural optional ot antra co>t.
■ : .mt' ■
y^A
of supply,
A ONE COAT FINISH SPRAY PAINT 
FOR INTERIOR USE
Ideal for packing houses, school.s, eoinniercial buildings of all kinds. 
Spray-day-Hte properly applied will produce better resu lts in one 
coat ibau two coats of ord inary  pa in t—it is vvasbable.,
Si)ray-day-lite is a G L ID D E N  product and sold exclusively by 
Y O U R  G L ID D E N  D E A L E R
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
r i io n e s  I(> an d  r . v 1054 I’dlis Street
700 from t|ie motor vehicle allot­
ment.
Public iitllltlcH arp estimated to 
provide $75,350, with tl)c major 
portion conilng from water rates, of 
$05,000, an Increase fo $7,000 over 
last year. Sundries total $4,017; po­
lice court fines arc expected to 
reach $7,000, $1,000 more than In 
1049, and cosh on hand Is $10,860.
Where will the money go? Of 
course the biggest individual item is 
for schools, $175,023, on increase of 
$47,797 over 1949,
'The eight civic departments will 
spend $180,667 this year, opart 
from bylaw, money, ns follows; 
board of works, $00,280; board of 
health, $20,001; parks and enme- . 
tcry„ $13,901; Waterworks., $31,005; 
fire, $2.5,191; electric light, $7,500; 
airport maintenance, $500;, arena,
\
•  •  •
m m m :
CITY APPROVES 
TRADE UCENCES
City council Monday night ap­
proved granting trade licences to 
the fallowing Individuals;
Howard Willson, novelties and 
flowers, trading ns “Howard’s Stir- 
nrisc Counter", 1475 Ellis street; 
Osborne C. Slcele, DeLiixe Auto 
Court, 10 cnlitn.s, 1780 Vernon road; 
Art Wong, restmirant. Orchard 
Green 1-nnicrn, 271 Lawrence; Rose 
Annie Jmidry, eight rooms to rent, 
924 Hernard Avenue: Gilbert Deni­
son Jukes, lied Top Auto ,Court, 21 
cabins; mid Edward John Rnlume, 
bowling alley, 2<W Lawrence Av- 
enue.
M efeo r "ToM cA -0-A ta //c" O t’erdrJtfe (ppthr»al 
a t  ex tra  east) g lv e t easier, m ore re s tja l d riv in g , 
saves Sip to  I  f% o n  gasoline. Prolongs eng ine life.
Take the whe^l and feel that eager, responsive S-cylindcr 
power. Bnjoy the relaxing, dccp-cushioncd comfort and 
the beautiful interior finish. See how smoothly the Meteor 
pulls away-^how easily it stays in front. How  it hugs the 
road, takes the curves— stops swiftly and safely at a touch 
of the brake. Take the wheel— snd you'U believe as thou­




rO«D MOTOS COMfANt Ot CANADA, lIMlItO
fo ry o u ri)a m < m s/rx ,A M P n ir6 ...6 e e  y o m  / t t e / ^ » y '~ /y / v c o M > A ts 7 e o e
______  ̂ • ■' ............................ ■■'........-............- ....................—---------------- - ........................ ............ ..................-..................... -Iiin-I IISI l|ll̂ ]̂lnl̂ -̂̂ ll I 11- —------‘ . ........  ^
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
TRY co u iu f -r Tn -a s s if h :!! AOS 1610 Pendozi St. Pbonc 778
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WILL MAPLE LEAFS FOLLOW 
IN MERCURYS’ FOOTSTEPS?
Lethbridge Maple Leafs, who won the B.C.-Alberta 
intermediate hockey crown by defeating Trail All-Stars 
in Memorial Arena here a month ago and then went on 
to win the Western Canada title by disposing of Mel­
ville Millionaires in a tight series at Lethbridge, may be 
Canada’s standard-bearers in the 1951 world champion­
ships. .
This-possibility was uncovered last week when a 
Calgary newspaper said the Leafs have tentatively been 
offered the chance to take over where the Edmonton 
Mercur>'S left off. The Merks, winners of the 194S-49 
Western intermediate'laurels, captured the world honors 
this year in easy fashion.
Mercurys also have been seen in action by Kelowna 
fans. They won their western title on Kelowna and Ver­
non ice in the finals against Melville in the spring of last 
year." _■'■■■ ■■■' • '
Should the Leafs become Canada’s representatives, 
it is expected a few players will be added for strengthen- 
inff- . ' .
Elks Red Sox Manage 5-4 W in  
In Close Game W ith  Adanacs
K E L O W N A  5, R U T L A N D  4 
K A M L O O P S  C.Y.O. 9, K A M L O O P S  E L K S  2 
V E R N O N  4, R E V E S T O K E  2 
N O R T H  K A M L O O P S  5, P R IN C E T O N  4
Ca t c h i n g  the weatherman in his best Sunday mood so far this year, the B.C. Interior Baseball League unfurled its 
1950 wares before four large home crowds yesterday. Majority
VOLLEYBALL 
TITLE WON 





Sunday, April 16, the Kelowna 
, Motorcycle Club held the annual 
• round-the-lake run. This year, un­
like others,. nature decided to be 
good to us with clear, warm wea­
ther.
UsuaUy rain, sleet and lots of 
mud is the order of the day but 
this year the boys found the road 
School in excellent condition and only one
icters. Given a variety of average ber. Carl Nishl, Jack leC aln and 
speeds and checked at many points Chai tcs Gauvin placed second, third 
along the route, minutes late or -and fourth respective, all of whom 
early meant valuable points lost shared a f&ir-^xcd purse.
A handsome troidry donated by Once again it will go down in the 
the American Motorcycle Assocla- log book that a good time was had 
tion went to the winner—Ray Bar- by a lt
of fans w ere no t disappointed as th ree home clubs fashioned girls’ volleyball team Saturday of the riders reported having dlffi-
victories in their home openers. night at Vancouver won the B.C. bulty with a mud hole.
As indicated above, Kelowna, Kamloops C.Y.O. and Ver- high schools ch^plomhlp, down- Checktog out a minute apart from 
non clubs catne through for their diamond supporters but F ^ i e w  S<*ool”^ of °C ^ m e rw  westslde ferry wharf, the boys 
Princeton faltered to the newly-formed North Kamloops club. Vancouver, l5-6, 15-6.
Opening day in Kelowna drew an estimated 1,000 ball fans marked the third
from Kelowna_and Rutland, for theJargest Elks Stadium ^ t h -  g o n f in to X S a S T to s fS e  
ermg to date. Elks Red box, outhit but not outfoxed, led all the Fairview clan. But in 1948 and 1949
way but the Rutland Adanacs made it plenty hot for the home- the local bids were turned back by
towners to hold on to the narrow verdict' in the last three
started on their 101-mile course 
minus their watches and speedom-
BOOM IS COMING
HOLD THIS DATE OPEN 
MAY 18
THREE IN WOaiEN’S LOOP
VERNON—Three teams will op­
erate in the c]ty women’s softball 






Going down in order for the first 
three innings before the veteran 
Hank Wostradowski, the Sox found 
the range in the fourth inning, 
pounding out four doubles for a big
4-0 lead. Dick Murray’s clan push- Bakowy 1; off Wostradowski 2.
marched through ’ the B.C. play 
Kel. 3, Rut. 1. .Two-base hits—Lin- on Friday and Saturday without a 
gor 2, Mits Koga, Lowe, Kielbiski, loss. They dumped Queen Elizabeth, 
Newton, Stewart. Stolen base— Surrey 21-11 in the preliminary 
Mendi. Left on bases—Rutland 10, round and then knocked New West- 
Kelowna 4. Bases on balls—off minster’s Trapp Tech out of the
KEEP FIT!
.Make up a party and-join 
the parade of happy 
bowlers.




ed in what turned out to be th. 
winner in the fifth inning when 
the Rutlanders found the pressure 
too > much and emmitted four of 
their five miscues.
Base-Runners Stranded 
Nicking away at southpaw Mike 
Bakowy all during the early stages, 
the Adanacs, were unable to come 
through with the finishing touches 
to bring their base-runners home. 
The goose-egg was cracked in the 
sixth inning when Johnny Linger
Struck out—by Bakowy 10; by WoS, 
tradowski 6. Time of game, 2 hours, 
5 minutes. Umpires: White, Tillot- 
son.
Playing on their own stamping 
grounds made a lot of difference as 
the Bolodrome quintet turned the 
tables on the Gay Way Five by an 
overjvhelming count.
Averaging 263 for their five games 
the downtowners heaped up a 6,582 
total, 1,287 better than the Gay _
Ways’ 5,295.'A month ago the Gay belted out a double—his third hit 
Ways came out on top in a chal- in three times up—and came home 
lenge set at the Gay Way alleys. on .j;ohnny Hotlizki’s single.
The Bolodromers’ all-round , It.was Kelowna’s turn to come up 
sparkling performance saw a high with faulty fielding when the chips 
team single of 1,444 posted. Bill were down in the seventh and the 
Pearson chalked up a nice 365 sin- Ads crossed the plate three times, 
gle and Rico Guidi and Joe Milden- Tliey had the tying and winning 
berger ended almost neck-and-neck runs in scoring position, before BaW* 
for the five-game individual honors, owy struck out pinch-hitter Don 
Guidi had 1,373, Mfidenberger 1,370. Gillard to retire the threat.
fishinq
Scores were:
GAY WAYS-Stan Matsuba 1,033, 
Ed Ibaraki 1,195, Mas Nakayama 
986, Jim Anderson 1,104, Nick Kepes 
977. 1,150, 1,001, 994, 1,074, 1;076— 
5,235. ■ .
BOLODROME—Rico Guidi 1,373, 
Gene Pfliger 1,316, Allan Anderson 
1,262, Bill Pearson 1,251. Joe Mil- 
denberger 1,370. 1,444, 1,241, 1,215, 
1,41’3, 1,251—6,582.
Coach Paul Bach threw in three 
pinch-hitters in that big. Rutland 
seventh that saw three infield er­
rors committed by the Sox and the 
Ads pick up a pair of bingles.
Adanacs came as close as a whis­
ker to deadlocking the game in the
E. a  OSWELL 
HEADS FIGURE 
SKATING CLUB
E. H. Oswell was re-elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club, and Mrs. N. Van der Vliet 
was again chosen treasurer of the 
organization, at the annual me'eting 
held in the board room of B. C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., last Monday.
N. Van der Vliet was elegted 
vice-president while Miss Margaret 
Lane will act as secretary: Direc­
tors are Mrs. R. B. McKay, Mrs. A. 
Weddell, Miss Gwen Armstrong and 
Mrs. S. E. Jarrett.'
Financial report showed a net 
profit of $500 at the end of the sea­
son, and this will go a long way 
toward engaging a full, time figure
running 21-10.
In th^ir next match the Kelowna 
lassies, coached by physical Educa­
tion teacher, Mrs. Eileen Ashley, 
trimmed University Hill 21-2 to go 
into the semi-finals.
Maple Ridge was stung 15-3 and 
15-7 as the Kelowna girls went in­
to the final against Fairview.
On the new B.C. girls’ champion­
ship team were: Alwilda Minette 
(captain), Betty Caldow. Gladys 
Skaalen, Lois Dunlop, June Mifictte, 
Mary Brockman, Pam Nakamura, 
Gloria Koide, Yoshy Furukawa, Le- 
onie Reed and Eleanor Fugger.










Tills advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Clontrol 





Presentation of the trophies, em; 
blematiC'Of the championship of the 
men’s and ladies’ commercial bowl­
ing leagues at the Bolodrome, came 
off Wednesday night at-the com­
bined social for the two leagues.
Men’s champions, the Crescents, 
received the Builders’ Supply tro­
phy, while the Mitchell trophy was 
presented to the Gay Ways, best in 
the ladies’ division. 1 
More than' 200 five-pinners flock-
was nailed at the plate after WoS' 
tradowski beat out a two-bagger 
and the ball was relayed to catcher 
Ken Stewart in time for the out.
mCKOBT HIGHLIGHTS—MAY 
OR W. B. HUGHES-GAMES tossed 
the first ball as he officially opened 
the local season . . . Elks’ Exalted 
Ruler ANDY OLLERICH fanned 
the air at the pitch while LAURIE 
SCOTT, ball club president, backed 
up the play . . . Earlier, His. Wor­
ship opened the envelope contain-, 
ing the name of the winner of the 
MG sports roadster draw conducted 
by the Elks . . . Winner was ALEX 
OZEROFF, a PENTIC?rON Elk . . . 
JOHNNY' LINGOR took hitting 
honors with three for five . . . Long 
distance laurels went to six-slug­
gers, each with a double . . . Ol- 
lerich later dipped over the field 
with his CESSNA 120, as he headed 
for PRINCETON with passenger 
BOB CARRUTHERS for a futile
The club’s first ice frolic was an 
outstanding success and was largely 
responsible for putting the organ­
ization on a sound financial footing.
Membership, has increased con­
siderably over the previous year, 




A Mr. and Mrs. league for family 
five-pinners will get away at 7:30 
tomorrow night at the Bolodrome. 
Weekly play wil be on Wednesdays, 
Weekly play will be on Wednes- 
.days, except for tomorrow night, 
Tuesday was chosen due to the Fim 
Parade coming off on Wednesday.
Up to today there was still room 
for a few more-entries in this lea­
gue.
SOFTBALL MEETING TONIGHT
Softballers are again reminded 
the' annual meeting of the local as­
sociation is set for tonight, at the 
in conjunction with the Vernon Fig-̂  recreation office, 236, Bernard Ave- 
ure Skating Club, the part t in ie  nue, at 7.30, Every team planning 
services of a professional instructor, to play this season should have a 
Canadian Figure Skating Associ- representative there, .
ation preliminary and first tests — ----- --------—
were run off on April 7, and eight TEACH FLY-CASTING 
entrants were, successful in passing 'VERNON—A two-week coimse in
these tests. fly-casting began at Vernon’s Kins-
CRICKETERS'PRACTICE
Anyone desirous of trying out for 
the Kelowna cricket team should, 
turn out at the weekly practices at 
Athletic Oval on Tuesdays, start­
ing at 6 p.m. League play this year 
starts on May 14. ;
men Beach wharf today.
ed to the Legion hall for tfie buffet- 
dance that concluded the bowling ' search for the plane missing a week 
season for two more leagues. and ; believed down in the Hope-
The presentation of prize monies Princeton area.
ONLY LAST WEEK
. 1 . we paid for another 
home that was totally des­
troyed by fire . ; . just a few 
miles out in the country.




CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
for the men’s league will come off, 
tomorrow night at Teen Town HalL 
Bertram Street, at 7:30. Election 
of officers for the next season also 




PENTICTON — Penticton Golf 
Club is going all-out this year to 
bring to Penticton the Horn-Latta 
trophy, won by Kelowna Golf Club 
for the. past 10 years in a row.
Captain Warren Palmer said that 
members intend to "arrange things" 
this year to bring home the trophy. 
He means, of course, that individual 
golfers in this city arc practicing 
their putts and drives on the greens 
to get them down "to a science."
“We're, tired of letting Kelowna 
tramp all over us,” sny.s Palmer.
JUNIOR BALL TOURNEY
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Klwnnls plan to sponsor a junior 
ba.seball tournament hero on the 
King’s Birthday, Juno 5.
BOX SCORE
RUTLAND AB R H PO A E
Kitaura, rf ...........  3 0 0 1 1 0
Truitt, rf ... . 2 1 1  0 0 0
Morio Koga, 2b .... 5 1 0 2 4 1
Linger, cf ........ .: 5 1 3 1 0  0
Brummett, c ;   5 0 1 8 0 2
Holitzki, lb  3 0 1 6 0 0
Kitsch, lb ........... 2 0i 0 3 1 0
Mendi, 3b 2 0 0 0 1 2
Gillard, 3b .........   1 0 0 0 0 0
Mits Koga. s s ..... 4 0 2 0. 1 0
Wanless, If ..........   4 0 0/ 3 0 0
Wostradowski, p 4 l 2 0 3 C
MEET FOB MINOR BOXLA
ARMSTRONGi—A meeting will 
be held here on May 7 (next Sun­
day) to form an interior minor la­
crosse'association.
KAMLOOPS FTTBA’ OPENS
KAMLOOPS—The season’s soccer 
open saw the Kamloops Trades and 
the Tranquille team battle to a 2-2 
draw.












FRIDAY 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 2  p.m. to 4  p.m.
















40 4 10 24 11 5 
AB R H PO A E Deliverymen soy: FORD TRUCKS
5Totals ........ .......  31 5 0 27 13
Score by Innings;
RUTLAND .............  000 001 300- 4
KELOWNA ........... 000 410 OOx— 5
' Runs batted in—Holitzki, Favell, 
Newton, Stewart 2. Earned runs—
Most Complete Line 
In Ford Truck History
7 Sorltt ratlngi, Vx lo B lont—Including n*w 
Ford "Big Jobi’’, 3 Ford V-8 Truck Englnoi. . .  
up to 225 ft. lb, lorquo. II whoolboiet—Orou 
Vehtcio Wotghit up lo 21,300 Ibt. (Oru» Train 
Wolghli up lo,39,000 Ibt.). And lh«y*ro All 
Bonus* Bullll .
V
Fish Regulations Same A s  Last Year; 
M ost Closed Lakes Oppn Today
d ’- N, ‘ ' }Af 
'' ii /
UUlc change in fishing regula­
tions for this year Is noted in the 
game commissions booklet, publish­
ed recently, ,
Trout fl.shlng in majority o? the 
lakes opens today, thopgh Okana­
gan, Osoyoos, Vaseaux, Skaha and 
Swan Lakes are open all year 
round, For tlio ’ (nirpostv of the
20, 1051. Mill Creek, however, 
opened on April 1 and will remain 
so unlU Shptembor 30.
" Beaver Icc-nouiid 
Beaver, Echo and Crooked lakes, 
popular haunts of Kelowna and dl.s- 
trict nnglprs, do ’.iOt open until 
Mny 21, There is some doubt how­
ever, at the present time, whether
regulations "trout" Includes steel- some or all of them will bo road.v 
head, rainbow, Kamloops, Brovvn, to fish at that time.
cul-lluoat and char, Including Dolly 
Vnrden, Eastorn brook and so-called 
lake trout. •
Shuswap, Mara, Mabel, Adams 
nnd Sugar lake.s, closed to trout 
fishing during the month of March, 
re-opcno(l op April 1.
Stream fl.shlng In the Okanngan 
district agnin will not open until 
June 1, continuing on to Fehrunry
ATTENTION 
FAMILY BOWLERS!
A Mr. and Mra. Leagute, to be in operation weekly diir- 
inft May and June, is set to go this coming Tiicaday. 
May 2 at 7;.I0 p.m. *
Sessions will be WEDNESDAY thcrenflcr,
. Anyone wi.shing to enter the league should report 
to the BOWLODROME immediately or ’phone in their 
entry. Phone 872.
There is still room for afew more players in the 
Mr. and Mrs. League at the—
BOWLODROME
Latest report on Beaver lake, for 
exnrhple, was that ice 10 inches 
tl)lck still covered the lake, It 
would take several warm days to 
make the lake Ice-freo by the May 
21 opening dale,
Woods and Kalamalka Inkc.i , 
opened on April 1 after a month's 
clo.sure, hut a certain area in Kal- 
nmalkn around the moHUht>t Cold­
stream creek is taboo. That part of 
Coldstream rhunlclpallty Is closed.
C{«tch limit again Is 12 (|sh dally 
but In no case can anyone take 
more trout (exclusive of steelhead) 
and grilse than a total of 25 pounds 
and one additional fish, '
In other words. If five fish weigh 
more than o total of 25 pounds, tliat 
Is nil for that day.
No one Is allowed lo have In his 
«r her i>osne.s.slon at any one time 
nuiro ttmn three days' catch limit.
Tills year's regulations hookhu 
again mjueijt.s fishermen to report 
promptly the recovery of nity 
marked tniut. Manner of reporting 
Is set out in detail In the booklet,
An innovation In this year's book- 
let is the Inclusion of several par.a- 
grnphs on the care and preparation 
of fish after capture. In providing 
tlie Information the booklet states, 
"Fish spoil very quickly on a 
warm day and If not properly 
cared for they may be unfit to ent 
by the lime you reach camp,"
Inga!
And now thoyV e lo w o r- 
pricedi New lower prlcc.s on all 
Ford 14-Ton and 1-Ton Trucks 
make tlicm even greater favorites 
in tlicir class—add n^cater tavln^t 
through lower operating cost, 
lower upkeep and longer life. 
Haul MORE for LESSI pickup-
nnd-dclivcry operators |>rcfer I'ord 
units because they coinhlnc maxi­
mum had {pace anti loiuling case 
with easier handUng in traffic— 
easier parking—easier turning in 
the "tight" 'spots. They’re smart- 
looking. too—n distinctive "ad" 
, for any business.
V-8 Power . . .  Bonus ’'Built 
Construction. Whether you 
choose the I-Ton Ilxpreils, or 5
n
Ton "Hig lob’’, yoiir Ford Truck is
e d r y  ' .................
.fat
volt it; . ___ ^
I'ord Truck, regardless of price, is
power d r y i f d t  your I 
,. .  f mous v-H Truck Hngino | 
y u low-cost operation. And every
AMVSA.
Donui* liullt • .   ̂ built stronger to 
last longer , . .  with extra sturdy 
construction and extra "work 
reserves", in every vital part. .See 
your I’ortI Truck Dealer . . .  get 
full details on tlio complete I'ortl 
Truck line, 14 to 9 Tons,
’BONUli S em tith i tirin  
h  nMIlltm Id wbel it 
muel »r Urklh det,
"W sb ilfi'i DIrtlonarv monnRCM
p rt h k • J,^ ^ ’’ M O R E N R D T R U C K S than anil other mokf
Motors
Phone 352 1487 Pciidozi S tree t
.• -.I
' ' , ' ' .
‘
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U tuuble to coatMt a doctor 
phone 722. '
PERSONALS FOR Re n t FOR SALE BUSINESS
TOOMBS PLUMBING UPSTAIRS DUPLEX—4 ROOMS CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. OPPORTUNITIES R E Q U E ST  CITY
burner service and Installa- - d  S 'S S l I S S S  ^ ^ p K X “G ^ ; W I ^  PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR M A K E  R E P A IR S
^ i p  L s  ^ a S b S l ' s !  Phone 1(W S r good home. Phone U m i U i  l i L H  m i l O
_______  T V I I I *  r e A m « n w r T » e  o o O * * A  0 8 » t I C
• ou
tion.
* Spitfire sales and service.
plan for action'on various matters ‘ and the B.CJF'.G.A
had been weil defined. The problem of a niUsance ground .
Thb secretary was instructed to Avas discussed and action comraenc- 
write to the school trustees, request* ed to fulfill this need.
on the
• a ipert stove and furnace repairs. TrkWT v  r nnruw w nncp rtAV 
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ave. ^HOP.
CAMPBELL’S 
45*ttc
Phones: Day 1285; N i^ t  927*R 
"QualiSed Workmanship”
M-tf, g»-Y-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOVELTY STALL
7^1p available. Get your requir^ents O P P M Q  I N  / ' I T V  
— — now at Rutland Sawmills Ltd. " 1  H lV iJ 111 V l l  1
basement, forced air heating. Phone GOOD SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS
ing definite information 
erection of the school 
The general feeling of the tneeU 
ing was that all organizations 
should be contacted and asked for 
advice and assistance in matters af* 
^ o  business firms, the Kelowna fectlng the welfare of the diskict
ELUS STREET
The present methods of mosquito 
control were endorsed and enquir* 
ies are now being made conccrnhig 
a contract for this season.
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBINO, TWO-Rt^MED FURNlSipap^sidte phone 882. Price at mill $1.00 per 
taking out, including stump and
hauling away, or saw into firewood, Rose Ave., afternoons. 73-2c
Phone Smith at 1270-L 57-tfc SLEEPING ROOMS—tLEAN, com'
NEWBfHtN BABY DIES
_ —  ---------------  _ - ..........  - - ------------- Funeral for the newborn daugh'^'
Supply and the Occidental Letters have been mailed to the ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Baines, Wta* 
Co., and a pemiqn^ signed by presidents of the following: field, was held in Westbantitoday.
A continental air was brought to  ̂U-uO-I-Go-Club, Okanagan Mis* Also surviving are two sisters and
- MPW PTANoq n v  mmuTTMA'M the city over the week*end with ®*®5ondlUon of Ellis Skeet, and are sion Community HaU Association, three brothers.
- ................... ..............
BE WORRY PRirp) PFT THAT fortaWe, centraL Phone 834-Xl. Manning. Also reconditioned dealing expressly with souvenirs.
1869 M ih a i l  St. 73*2n k The gaily decorated staU is situated Monday n ght the business
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
W. R. Trench Ltd,
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 8̂89 Marshall St. 
without delay! No mess, no b e ^  poR RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL 
wrvice. no u ^  waitin'. Phon^lOL WestinghoUse electric refrigerator. ^*'°°® 
Why put It off? ______  82*tfc Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL fo r  r e n t  — n ew  1950 m o d el
— .......- —— ------’-------  Westingbouse Electric Washing Ma*
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND chines. Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72*tfc 
your furs out*of*town! Support
T p from $195 00 un Hhrris Music Shon r t  st  is sit t  Busi ss
------  278 Main Street Penticton B c ’ ^'aa^edlately north of the'bus d e p o t t h o u g h t  Ellis street should
)  - ~P:r: on Ellis Street. have some form of priority over29*tfc reet * a lSparkling jewelry in the latest view of the
D T ?m >T ?P 'PV  Wf’T'P Q AT W designs were reminiscent of color* 5®®̂ ? 5*̂ ®*̂ *? *n*X r  V/K fyf Europe with their exauisitelv dustrial section. Store owners stat*
-------- ------------------—- • ——  wrought styles. Bracelets, necklaces they are losing business as shop-
4 ROOM BDNGALOW-B^ms .U ™ ’
good dimeralon,, with anaU utUilr E n m t .  ™ioJ! ChWnnan ol the public workalocal industry! Help your own home TWO-ROOM S U IT E  — UNFUR* room and cooler! South end of city colors from hand-painted,  ̂ Public worfc
tow.! M edals tdter you a com- NISHED. Electric stove; boat, sc- ou ,uict street. Terms hsU cash l o T ^ t S ' t t S ^ r u S
plctc fur-.storage service and me parate cutnmee. Call 740 Boro attcr P rlc2 ....... .......................... H m m  “ au  1 h ? t K , d ^ c l y  ol suhmr S t  “ an do e t u  .ufe w i £
Meijico was also, contained rin the 'JP- ,He said it is not prac-
tiny stall in fabulous hand-made “ ®®.a “  lay hard-surfacing material
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 B.BI. to 12 midnight PJI.S.T.
fully qualified to offer expert coun- 5 p.m. or phone 788-L2. 
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel- ^vw.wv.„.ww www.ww.new.ww.w_.. 




have been looking for a good gener- pi^ur;“V  b e a S l  tropT cT ^^^ ?" ^^e roadway until the tempera 
al s to r ^ e l l  located at a reasonable ^ piummage wratSht of ̂  ture rises above 60 degrees.




2< per word per insertion.
25( minimum charge.
Display—70  ̂ per Inch.
Service charge ol 25̂  for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—U44 per word per 
insertion. tfc
POSITION WANTED
A, K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED Phone 332 —or— Phone 98 ]|ving.quarte‘rs ‘V u h ““ thre7 "bed̂ ^
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- rooms, living-room dining-room Commenting on the fact that a
nerience. T & G Hardwood for sale FOR RENT and kitchen and is yielding a net cards and hasty notes lot of the dust is coming from civic
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- Two bedroomed house on lakeshore, _f *o00 00 ner month with 7̂®*̂® ®̂®® ̂  feature on centre property, Alderman Keller
ed for linoleum and tile installa- fully furnished, May and June on- ni-nt„ wf oonortunitv of being in- ?̂*® ®*®̂* ®®‘* ranged from cut chil- said this would be overcome when 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- ly. Rent $50.00 per month. rrpa<;ed Pricp of Vniildins 86500 to Ipvely cards depict- the city hall is constructed. At the
niture Store, 435. 27-tlc fixtures’$1500 and stock at invoi^ 'WraPP
------- ----- ..vww,.m ŵŵw'lwn:;:------------  ' FOR r en t  nxiures 5,1,ouu ana siock di invoice. j flowers in season will also be sweep across the property, but he
. , - HEAT PUMP AT OKANAGAN MISSION, TWO cTjprtTjTQTj BUNGALOW _ with ihis “Surprise Counter” thought the new building will act
The fueless modern fool-proof, bedroomed house unfurnished for and furnace two bed- • ”°velty stall as a wind-break.
rnnrrtc .Roward Willson, wcll-known lo-method of heating. Investigate be- one year’s lease. $50.00 per month, 
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone
722. , 87-tfc 280 Bernard Avenue,
"IF IN ’50 THERE'S SOMETHING ^  SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH. pj.jgg 
TO FES
locatiom* It ^aVa landscaped '"lot 
with garage and attractive terms.
$6,300.00
BABY SITTING EVENINGS BY 
reliable young business woman.
Phone 58^L2.
HELP WANTED
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED BY 
local business of fleet Position is per­
manent. In, attractive office with in- 
teresti-ig work. Please give age, ex­
perience, etc. Box 825 Courier. .
. . 74-2-c
CARD OF t h a n k s  Phone 298.
the ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKING privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence
42-tfc
Be sure to phone iis at ‘3ff 
__ When your toaster goes on 
73-lf blink, or the iron refuses to co- 
—  operate- io|.'L‘5aU K^OGAN. We’ll XvePhone'loVl?
fix It in a jiffy. Anything electneal! _  vj^niunm wnTKsw w rrw
Refrigerators, Radios. Washing Ma- r en t  THE BEST HALL IN TOWN R Q O ^D  HOi^L
Chinees, Kelogan knows how! —tpor parties, dances, conventions,
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632. receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- Vernon , hi^w ay five mdes from
41-tfc liful new Orchard CUy Club has Kelowna. Close to packinghouses -_____
S.tSEMEHT Ai 5 ~ ^ i rCH DIG “ “ “  “ S. " S tr ir i ty  " S  S p h o M  . »< th . b.-B,tSEkpNT AND. D n r a  for any o£ these afiairs—Pbone 1316 o ' r " .  ?  w '7 ? ™ ; tenor of , B.C. met in Kelowna re--ging by an especially equipped ^^j^e Orchard City Social F” oed $3,500 See ^
machme. Saves time and ^money. ciub, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc R®®^  ̂ Insurance. Phone 711-Y2 regional basis.Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. ^  ______  72-tfc
rooms, both large, kitchen with “  r'fl«nr!i lo- When the road was torn up in
nook, in a convenient down-town w  with preparation for hard-surfgcing. it
arthritis. Mr. Willson will operate was hoped the material could be 
his stall throughout the summer laid immediately, City En^neer 
months. , George'Heckling said. '
Aldermen agreed there was little 
the city could db until higher tem­
peratures prevail.
,,‘The only answer is surface 
draining and a proper road bed,” 
declared Mayor W. : B, Hughes- 
Games,. He hoped that some day 
the city would be able to have a 
road building bylaw, so as to con­
struct roads that will stand up.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMn;ED 







WE WISH TO TH/UGC THE I^C T O R . WORK — PLOWING
_____________________________ The first session was held at the
USED CARS. TRUCKS NEW FIVE ROOM ULTRA modem board room of B.C.Tree Fruits with
bungalow; Full basement, ' oak .9 , oud
friends and neighbors for their ma­
ny acts of kindness and sympathy 
in the recent loss of our brother. 
We also thank Dr. Black, and the 
nurses at the Kelowna Hospital, 
Rev. Father deLestre and' Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron Day.
—B. MclVER AND FAMILY.
74-lp
I WISH TO THANK BILLY HOR- 
KOFF and others who participated 
in the rescue of my purebred Labr 





KEEP TONIGHT, MAY 1st, OPEN 
for Piaoo Recital in the Junior 
High School Auditorium by Wilma 
Stevenson Dohler. Admission— 
Adultsi 75f; Students, 50^ Sponsor­
ed by the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club.
discing, excavating and bulldozing., 1930 MODEL A RECENTLY RE- floors, forced air furnace, garage, eight articled students and audit
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
■ S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
conditioned, offered at a good price, driveway, unobstructed view of ^*®°dance.
523 Leon Ave. Phone ,867. 74-lp lake. Suitable terms. 2495 Abbott . session was fol-
St. -69-6p ^owed by, a dinner meeting for the
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service.
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc A REAL BUY-
1949-50 CAR OWNERS—I purchas­
ed a ’49 Hillman late last fall. High­
ly satisfactory but too small for my 
requirements. Will trade for larger 
1949-50 car of similar mileage-7-5,000 
—and pay difference in purchase 





^̂ ® ^°y®^ ^be most powerful stbriL’ of° aU
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS round table X c lL io n 'o l  3 t e m  f X  S  o ^ n s ^ S f  a S e  P^^^ 
l t d . pertaining to the profession follow- mount Theakffor a th?L-dlv
Phoue 332 - o r -  Phone 98 ed the dinner Starring VictŜ ^̂  The
*̂1® ®*®®̂ Sampson whoInstitute of Chartered Accountants is +hih hnnzi a# Fh-cHAVE YOU THOUGHT? I^titu te f artere , ^ is t e ope of his people,’and Hedy
1940 MORRIS 8=  ,LIKE TO
Good Shane Terms if desired Pri- 9 ^  HOME and. get away meetings. Other Vancouver char- , ah; who falls hopelessly in love
from paying unnecessary rents, tered ,_accoui^nts m attendance with Sampson, but swears revengfe 
__Z® Most people have, but they thought H. W. _Edwardson and«<G. E. upon him, the stirring movie is di- 
it would take more cash than they ^konipson, the latter a member of rected by the famed Cecil B De 
have got; Well, this may not be so. *be council of the institute this Mille. George Saunders will play
_____________________________ ___ -  Here is an example of how the NA- y^^r. ; the suave intellectual Philistine
HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR “You Always Do Better at Loane’s” TIONAL HOUSING ACT works: The chairman for both the afte leader Saran, while Fav HoldenTTr̂ vnv-i TTT A rsTTTmrs '*nnn .<?PRQinFI nwri •U***  2ii   .z. «
IS. IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
vate owner. Phone 695-L2.
FOR SALE
floors lately? For a perfect new USED WASHERS-— 
floor or an old floor made good-as-' -Almost new Beatty,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ANNUAL 
Spring Dance will be held at the 
Orchard City Club-Friday, May 5. 
Couples $1.00, single 75̂ . Dancing 
9 till ?. All proceeds for charity.
73-3C
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. G 80-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick a t . 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F„
A.B;C. Washer,
Beatty Washer, white enamel.
From $75.00 up. 
COAL and WOOD RANGES— 
f From $25.00 up
USED ICE BOXES
LOANE'S HARDWARE 
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 
. ,74-lc
Purchase price of lot 800.00
Cost of house ....... ............... 4,900.00
will portray Sampson’i  mother, 
ing was R._G. ^Rutherford of Kel- Other stars will include Angela
---------  bwna, who IS also a member of the Lansbury as the lovely Philistine
TOTAL .................... ........$5,700.00 “be institute this year. lady Semadar; Olive Deeririg,
r F r S e h % ’”S , ' „ , ' S l o ’^” :
division, but they are getting fewer A. J. Park, J. Quick, V. Laban Ver^every day as you can see from the. non: W. L. Peaker and N. McGle,*
map in our window. When these Penticton* 
are gone we do not know of any 
lots selling at $800.00 that the NA- Local chartered apeountants in at­tendance were; C. H. Jackson, G. D .'
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are ^ O T  GUNS, TELESCO- TIONAL HOliSING ACT will ap- imrie, C. E. R. Bazett, J. Bootle; H
F-R-E-E, 80-tfc SIGHTS. Large assortment, prove. So, see us soon, before it is r . Hobson and D, A PlnfieldVariable chokes for shotgims, etc. too late.
WESTEM4 & MODERN DANCING NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 48 rounds .303 British Ammunition
at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday and , mending) consult Mrs. March at $3.00. Dealers inquiries invited. OKANAGAN INVESTMEJns LTD,
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Pals. MANDEL’S for repairs to your good Write monthly for latest descrip-
Kelbwna Popular Western Band.— clothes
Free admission to ladles present by —-----
9.30. 67-tfc
PERSONAL
PARTY MOTORING TORONTO 
late May, take two passengers. Box 
814, Courier. i 73-tfc
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
with your English car? See . Bay 
Barber at Mission Creek Motors, 
corner K.L.O. and Benvoulln Road,
, 69-tfc
' “ '“ I m ’RODUCTro
for sincere people. Write to No. 311
5211 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.
03-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcte maintenance service, Electric, 
nl contractors, Industrial Electric, 
258 Lawrence Ave., phono 758.
82-tfc
’Fh e  OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s ..MANDELS In Kel­
owna! A coknpletoly satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion, Tilts includes Insiirnnce. Flat 
storage rate $2,00 per coat; Cloth 
coats $1,00, plus cleaning charge. 
Malco MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage, 516 Bernard 
Ave, 03-tfc
NEED MONEY?. IT’S RIGHT 
around homel Things you no Ion
68-tfc tive folders and prices. Scope Sales 
■—— Co„ Ltd. 326 Queen St,* Ottawa, 
Ont. :70-tfc
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Students and clerks: L. Ashley, 
G. Cornelsen, K. Garland, R. Wall 
and B. Woods. ,
The annual convention of the In-
PIANOS
buyers! ■ i. i»-11-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 ]^awrence Avenue; 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv* 
cd school. Phoncj 414. Save money 
by training here!' 5-tfc
1 Gerard Helntzman
2 Mason & Risch 
1 American Piano
and others.
All reconditioned, fine quality, rea- ARM, B.C. 
sonably priced, easy payments, "yfe
A «?AFP' FIRM TO UFAt WITH Of Chartere4 Accountants ofA SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH. British Columbia will be held in
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and Vancouver on June 28 and 29. 
FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
new Trans-Canada Highway. We 
specialize in all types of farm lands, 
hotels, garages, general stores, auto 
camps, resort property.
For Ipspcction see COLIN D,
MUNRO, r ea l  ESTATE, SALMON
74-tfc
HOCKEY SCORES
UK fully equipped lor service i d  BUNGALOW IN NICE DIS-miCT,
tuning. See our brand new Krantch ■ ̂  bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen,
& Bach pianos, Buy your Instru- bathroom, cooler and garage. Apply
monts of all kinds' from an exclu- 806 Lawson Ave. __ ___  74-2c
Adams Road Graders, sivc music store. FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD EF-
. 4 Bros. Black Top Hoad RITE MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna. FECTS, splnit piano, refrigerator,
Maintenance . Equipment, Owen Next door to the Paramount Theatre baby furniture, etc. Behind Man-
Clarn.shell Buckets and Rock Orap ■ - CO-tfc wclier’s Store, Rutlnhd Road. No
n a tio n a lly  KNOWN NAMES- 
Llnk-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines;
Llttleford
ple.s; T;. L, Smith Concrete Mixers; ---- ■■'.._----------- ----------
Clark Forklift 'Trucks; Nelson Buc- FROST KING ICJE BOX 74-2p
P.C,H.L, PLAYOFF 
Saturday
New Westminster 5, Lbs Angeles 
4 (overtime). (New Westminster 
wins best-of-seven final 4-3),
MEMORIAL CUP 
Thursday
Montrcnl B, Regina 7.
I Saturday
Montreal 5, Regina 2. (Montreal 
leads best-of-scvcn Canadian final 
2-0) .
ALLAN CUP





OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
first meeting of the executive of 
the recently formed Okanagan Mis­
sion Ratepayers Association, was 
held recently,
Tfio meeting lasted a long time 
owing to the many problems con­
fronting the executive, However, 
before adjournment, the general
gnry,in L L  ‘•’“bs, please
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snotv white enamel. $54.50, A|; Bennett’s, FIVE ROOM DUPLEX UPSTAIRS Marlboro,s begin bc.st-of-seven 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal pho.nc 1, 72-tfc _-4ii Lawience Ave, ArdIv bv 1034 Canadian final at Calgary tonight.
Pumps; W lonal Dragline Scrapers FOR SALE---ENaLISH PRIMNOSE Borden A v l - '
ana Buckets; National All Steel and Polyanthus Plants—0 colors.
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable Call evenings only (ho other time NEW HOUSE N.H.A. $9,850—3 bed- 
Snwmllls: National Rotary Screens wanted). G. Herbert, 1048 Ethel St. rboms, utility room, oho floor, oak 
and Conveyors. Full information 71-4c floors, full basement; largo Ipt, Arc
Canada is a loading producer and 
exporter of copper.
from National Machinery Co. Ltd,, 
Vancouver, B.C. 70-M-tfc
BOOST KELOWNA? B U lL D ^ i!
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS 
Exclusive turkey breeder hatch
place. 1010 Harvey Ave, 74-2p
LOWNAt Shop at homo, and keep 
your dbllars circulating at home, n w,i hatch onlv from our own 
When you shop at HARDINGS, 
your patronoge is sincerely appre­
ciated, Keep an eye on our winSEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERS?-You ain’t seen nothin' yeti See the  ̂ „  . .. j  luiu u>. iwkw vimiuiv. ,
KF.I.OWNA BOOKLETI 4th print- hows, Como In anytime and iMk 3 Government Approved, pullorum ^̂ biol St., Kclownii
FOR SALE—TWO LARGE BUILD­
ING lota clo.so to lake, 2 miles from 
Post Office. Electric lights and wa­
ter, nigh and dry, excellent soil, 
carefully seloctcd breeding' flock lak^ gravel
stock, thus a8.suflng poults that pronerllos (3 D i marc uniform and of high quality, i-™*’.® Herbert, 1684
ing. Thousands mailed all over Ute around. Head 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over everytime!
75 pbotographs, 68 pngc.s . . . lloW 
we live . ; , How vve piny . . . How W A N T E D  






FOR SALE-4 ROOMED BUNGA­
LOW. Terms. 625 Rowcllffo Ave.
73-4C
so at the Courier. Only 35# plus a LARGE HOUSE BY GROWN FA- 
penny tax, A book that tells why MILY. Will give excellent enre. 
KELOWNA has become the Indus- Phone 140-Xt, 73-2c
trial, distributional, residential and ------------------------ ---- ---------
sporta centre of the Ohonaganl I ’lto FOR RENT .
pick of ‘cm nil! "The Heart of the .... .... .......:_________ ___________
Okanagan." 71-tff TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED,
526 Doyle Ave.. phone 690-Ll.
4. Stock la fn.At maturing, outstand­
ing meat type, medium size—to­
day's mo.sl profitable turkey. - . ------------
5. HaU’.s fiunUty poulta coat no more LOT No. 17 ON WINNIPEG ST. 
yet give many acivnntngcs over Penticton. Approximately 38' x 129'. 
commercial poults whore you Suitable for business block. Apply 
know nothing of breeding or J, Saunier, General Delivery, Ke-
74-2C
background.
Sexed povdta nvnllablo, 
i00'};i live delivery guarnnleed. 




l'2 ROOM MODERN IIOU.SE -  
.Suitable for revenue, Two minutes 
walk from Post Office. Apply 679 
Lawrence Ave, Phono 1071. 51-tfcHEAR YEI HEAR Y E - Hero Is theplace to come for hearing aldsl -----
Why send money out of town? Wliy FOR RENT ON LEASE,' LARGE GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW ™ Y COURIER CLAB8IFIF.I) AO.S
not gel the best? Got TELEX or furnished cozy one-roomed cabin Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 55. —— — ---------- -------- ----
WESTERN ELECmtlC hearing aids on lake shore at Poplar Point, Elec- Germination lest OO per pent $3.00
lit KELOGAN. And remember: trie lights, Not largo enough for per pound. Telephone 279-IA
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON* children. Apply evenings only to Qhnrlie Sing, R.R,2, Kelowna,
.sniATION HEriF. ANYTIME, ANY G. Herbert. 1664 Ethel Street. Kel- 50-tfc
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY owna, 67-tfc-*-----------------------—  -
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock U *------------------------—  —  - Di CATERPILLAR DIESEL TRAC-
guaranteed absolutely FRESH  ̂ ROOM .STUCCO HOUSE WITH 'I’OR—With l.e Tourncau Anglo
HEAR!, HERE! 41-lfc Kar.ige. water iind llght.s 723 Fran- Hlnde and double Le Tourncau
‘'I* Are 74-lc drums, all In good shape, $4,050.00.
■7 /*«, , )rr;,v: Also 1 Lo Tournenu straight tilt
7 ROOMED HOUSE ON LEASE blade, complete to fit aliOvo trootor 
only, liHateil at CanadlUn Proper- j^oo. Phone Princeton 4-M or write
AHENTION
PLEASE!
THE BAY COFFEE 
SHOP
“Home of the Bay Burger”
IS NOW OPEN
from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Week­
days; ,11.30 to 12 midnlte 
Sundays.t , ' ■
t'olTec liy tlie liarrcl
Meals •• I.itnclu's -..Stcal<.s
See us about attractive Meat 
.Market for Rent
ANNOUNCEMENT
“DRESS OF THE 
M ONTS” DRAW
.S])oii.sorc<l by Kinctte Club.
Won by Nelson Reece,
\  . Westbank.
FOR RENT
Small modern lake front 
home situated in best resi­
dential part of Okanagan 
Mission. Suitable retired 
couple, no children,' Phono 






JUST A FEW  STEPS PAST TH E b Ij S DEPOT  
ON ELLIS STREET
If you don’t know what you want 
— we have it!
Don’t fail to come in and have a 
look around.
YOU W ILL BE 
SURPRISED!
THE GOVERfIMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
PDBUC NOTICE
Load Restrictions on all roads in the South 
Okanagan District are recinded effective mid­
night Sunday, April 30, 1950.
Dated at Kelowna, B.G. this 29th day of 
April; 1950. * '
L. E. WILLIS,
‘ . District Engineer.
By authority of the 














12 to 5 p.fn.
Everybody Welcome 
THRILLS and SPILLS GALORE
For Sale
THE LA.ST WORD! IN MODERN 
tui\e-up iH)ulpinent at tl»e newly 
opoiiiHi Ml6*lon Creek Motors, Yes.
we now tmast the moat modern “ ‘•''* - " '" ‘-s fr«un Post Office at 
tune-up equipment liv the interior >«wn. large garden,
of DC, CO-tfc lutnace, electric light*, city water,
---- --- ------------------ -— ---------- -—  lieaulifid view, Immediute i'*<is.*e*-
TRY COimiim ULARSiriKn ABS slon Apply owner G, D. Herbert.
Dox 197, Princeton, D.C, 7.1-2C
FOR QUICK REHIII.tr 1684 F.llul Si. Phone B74-R, 74-2c after 9 pm
FOR SALE-DELUXE WFJSTING- 
lioiide Frig, and Roto-Tlllcr garden 
tractor, Can lie Been at 809 Clement
67-lfc
WANTED
Young Man or Lady, with Good Sales Ability 
to Sell Shoes.
.S ta le  q u a li( ic ii t io n s , a g e , e x p c r ic n e e . S te a d y  posi- 
tiu ii to  r ig h t  p e rso n .
BOX 824, KELOWNA COURIER
This can bring a net revenue of $500,00 per moiith, ABiiota amount to $2,500.00, 
which includca approximately $1,000 in valid iidvcrtislng contracts.
A real opportunity to own your own business.
'• p r i c e d  AT $3,500 CASH
IN TERIO R ADVERTISING CO. LTD.
625 Wardlaw Ave, Kelowna, B.C., Phone 9S2-R1,
74.2Me.




plant fertilizers in liquid 
or powder form.
Easy  to dispense. Low  
in price. Prom pt deli­





“Where the Customer 
Shares the Profits”
GardaiM
M M  Here
SPRING GARDEN FEATURES ! * I • u  n  j -
c r r r  f a t h e r s
VISIT R E ^ V O IR
City Fathers recently made a 
first hand inspection of the city 
reservoir, following complaints 
from Hugh Turner, turkey farmer, 
that water has been seeping on his 
property.
Sweral weeks ago, the city in­
stalled a drain on the edge of bis 
land, in the hope that this would 
overcome the seepage.
“I’m satisfied in my own mind 
that every effort has been made to 
correct this condition—short of 
spending $30,000 (for lining the res­
ervoir)", Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games declared.
Mr. *rumer's solicitor will be 
written to this effect.
Modem Cultivatipn Gives 
Garden a Close Shave
Sow Thick and Thin Out 
To Prolong Garden Harvest
WANT SCHOOL 
SIGN ERECTED
Kelowna Parent-Teachers’ Asot- 
ciation Monday night requested city 
council to instal a school caution 
sign on Pendozi street, in the vicin­
ity of Raymer Avenue school.
In view of the fact the area in 
question is outside the  city limits, 
council was unable to take action, 
but a request will be forw ard^ to 
the provincial police to investigate 
the matter.
TRY CODRIEB C1A8SIF1EDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The experts estinmte 
coastline at 14,820 miles.
Canada’s
r c r A N  0 P
_  P M N t i f P






P A IN T S  and E N A M E L S
E is fA M E L  $1.25 qt.; $4.25 a gallon
P A IN T .  F L O O R  P A IN T  and V A R N IS H —  ^
$1.09 qt.; $3.75 gallon.
G A R D E N  T O O L S  —  S M A L L  H A R D W A R E  
B R U S H E S  —  C L E A N E R S
Kelowna 50 to $1.00 Store
(Owned and Operated by -Shirreff Bros.)
The present idea of cultivating 
a garden is far removed from the 
former practice, which Inclined to 
the view that the deeper you could 
drive the cultivaUng tools into the 
soil between the crop rows, the 
better. ■
Present day teaching is thfit the 
ground should be stirred to kill 
weeds, and break the surface crust 
of soil, but never deep enough to 
disturb the roots, of the nearby 
plants. This makes a lot of differ­
ence to the gardener, who no longer 
has to bear down on the cultivat­
ing tool In order to make it go down 
deep.
It also approves a sharp hoe 
blade as superior to cultivator 
teeth. The hoe should be used as a 
cuttmg tral, not as a digger. It 
can be drawn in a slicing motion 
Just below the soil surface, so that 
it uproots weed seedlings in the 
sprout stage and cuts off the larger 
ones. It will pulverize the soil crust 
BO that both’air and water may 
have free entry into the soil, while 
the roots of the crops remain undis­
turbed.
This should be done after eve^  
shower or irrigation, which wiU 
tend to compact the surface soil 
and start weed seed to germinating, 
When timed correctly, it will re­
duce the cultivation of a small 
home garden to a task no more 
difficult than sweeping the floor 
once or twice a week.
Deep cultivation will dry out the 
soil, and may disturb the surface 
roots of your vegetable plants, 
which can do more harm than cul­
tivation does good.
Besides destroying weeds in the 
space between rows, those which 
grow in the row itself must be 
pulled when tiny. ’This requires 
hand work; and is always tedious, 
but can be combined with the task 
of thinning out excess plants. Once 
the vegetables have become well 
established, hand weeding will be 
unnecessary.
Free air circulation in the soil 
has been proved to be a vital factor





City council last week com­
mended the editorial In Monday’s 
Courier dealing with the second 
government biddding being con­
structed at Chilliwack.
The editorial was critical of the 
B.C. government’s action in that 
Kelowna lias never had a public 
building, and that government of­
fices are scattered throughout the 
, city. '.V ' ,
“ This calls for immediate action," 
declared Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games, who has interviewed gov­
ernment officials on several occa­
sions regarding construction of a 
government building here,
' The Board of Trade will be asked 
to once again take the matter up 
with Hon. E. C. Carson, public 
works minister.
FIREMEN PUT OUT BRUSH 
AND CHIMNEY FIRES
A  brush fire and a chimney lire 
at opposite ends of the city had fire­
men out on April 22. Damage was 
negligible.
The foxmer was near the Pendozi 
Auto Court while the chimney lire 
was a t the home of J. Goode  ̂ 671 
ElUs Street
' ■-?. - - i t '  '
■S''
Give the U.S. government 12 
minutes and it will spend $1,000,0(X>. 
It does just that the year ’round.
At F irst Thinning. Give Each Plant One Inch In the Bew.
In the small home vegetable gar­
den, where a maximum yield Is de-
Use the Hoe Like a Safety Razor t« 
Cut Off Weeds and Break Soil Crust,
in the growth of plants. In proper­
ly porous soil there is a complete 
change of air to a depth of eight 
inches every hour., When the soil 
becomes compacted and crusted on 
the^surface, this exchange is seri­
ously hampered. Crust formation 
can be checked by various meth­
ods, including the application of a 
mulch, or by growing a living 
mulch of fescue grasses. But lack­
ing a mulch, frequent shallow cul­
tivation is necessary, especially 
after every rain.
sired, there must be no vacant 
spaces in the row. only way to 
insure this is to sow plenty of seed, 
but not too much, and thin out the 
excess plants.
No matter how high the germina­
tion of the seed, accidents may oc­
cur which destroy seedlings, and 
there must be spares to replace 
these losses. But unless the stand 
is gradually thinned,-the plants may 
be so crowded that both quality and 
yield wiU suffer.
With some crops, especially those 
of which the roots and leaves are 
eaten, this method of planting starts 
the harvest weeks earlier, and sub­
stantially increases the total yield, 
because ball grown plants pulled 
up in the thinnjng process, provide 
delicious servings. /
Carrots, lor example, can be al­
lowed to  grow without thinning im- 
til the roots are' as thick as a little 
finger. Roots pulled at this stage 
will be sweeter and more tender
than the mature crop. -  
Beets may be thinned the first 
time just when the bulbs begin te 
form. Cooked with their young topi 
they will be a dish to remember. 
Hail grown vegetables cannot be 
bought In markets, but they are 
among the most delightful divi­
dends which the home vegetable 
garden pays to its owner.
To maintain his supply of spare 
plants until sure of a perfect stand, 
the amateur should thin out by de­
grees. , .
At first, plants of row crops may 
be thinned out to stand one inch 
apart; which will insure, to each 
room to develop without entangling 
roots with a neighbor. As they grow, 
alternate plants should be removed, 
and so on until the optimum spac­
ing is achieved.
Turnips do not growx well if 
crowded. If the young plants are 
pulled up so they stand 4 inches 
apart in the row, in a remarkably 
quick time they will be large enough 
to use.
REWIRE NOW!
D on ’t gamble Avith dan­
gerous short c i r c u i t s .  
Repair now!
M n W h W io
• H i t  M k r
I ^ 1  ^
I




A n d  make this import­
ant chore an easy one 
witli our new. e f^ ien t  
hedge-trimming acces­
sories.
S P E C IA L S
Gayrden Hoes ... .. $1.29!
Rakes ...... . $1.29
Spading Forks .. $159 
Garden Cultivators
$6.45
H c & N c
( K E L O W N A )  L T D
GYROS GET USE 
OF CITY PARK
First Spring Garden Crop 
Is Appetizing Radish
Kelowna Gyro Club has been 
granted permission to use The City 
Park on May 24. • -
.Request was made to city coun­
cil Monday night. The annual kid­
dies’ day is planned May 24, and 
will consist of a parade, crowning 










'SO WED., MAY 3
You’ll laugh You’ll howl
MEMORIAL 
ARENA
You’ll ̂ scream for more!
•  Y o u ’ll agree it’s the 
funniest show you’ve 
ever seen
AND GET YOUR TICKETS
At any of these places:
the
Jackpot
Percy Harding & Sons 
The Coffee Countet 
Capital Tobacco Store 
Gayway Bowling Alleys
• / i
Be in your scats at 8.00 p.m. sharp
THIS WEDNESDAY
For the time of your life
Radishes are sown in almost ev­
ery garden at least' once. That once 
is enough to discourage many 
gardeners, because so often when 
the crop matures they have to 
throw away most of it.
The reason is the radish is one 
of the earlier vegetables, because 
it grows so fast. From seed to har­
vest is 20 days for the small globe 
type. Having rushed to maturity, 
it just keeps on rushing, and with­
in a week the root turns pithy and 
the plants begin to think of going 
to seed. That’s when the discour­
aged gardener digs most of the 
long row he planted and throws 
the roots away.
Keep in mind that the faster a 
variety grows, the shorter the time 
it remains in edible condition. The 
trick is to sow only as much as 
you can use during that short pe­
riod, and make another sowing to 
mature just when the first one bows 
out,'. .. '
In the case of the early globe 
type sow a week’s supply at a time, 
which should be about six or seven 
feet in the row. Remember this 
type does not like hot weather, so 
stop in time to avoid that, and 
change to a midseason variety, 
which will be usable lor two weeks, 
so two weeks’ supply of them can 
be sown.
If you want a supply all sum­
mer, sow a late, summer variety 
for hot wcathqr. But frequent sow­
ings in small lots is a good rule 
for all except winter radishes which 
, take two months to mature and 
remain good for six weeks. They 
grow: very large, some weighing 
several pounds.
One why to grow early radishes 
Is to mix them with the seeds of 
parsley, parsnips, carrots and beets,
, all of which are slow to germinate. 
Not more than a tenth as many 
radishes.as the other seeds should 
be used. Tho radishes will germi-
in the program.
Gasoline Sales
Gasoline sales for the. month of 
February amounted to 8,497,365 gal­
lons an increase of two percent 
over. January sales, it was announc­




■ ST' JOHN’S, Nlld. (CP)—-An ec­
onomic survey of Newfoundland’s 
industrial possibilities'is being plan­
ned by a New York group—the In­
ternational Basic Economy Corpor­
ation. The corporation acts as a 
guide for financial, investors to de­
velop various industries.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PR iefiS





* Shingle Staining 
* * Spray Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too Difficult
PAINTING & DECORATING c.
of Kelowna
Phone 905 Scott Bldg., 2A% Lawrence Ave.
-  j
i w i l i i l
\L\,
nate quickly, "marking the row" 
where tho other seeds lie, which 
will assist you In cultivating. Bo 
sure to pull and cat the radishes as 
they mature before they can crowd 
tho slower crops.
mmm.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
I ' .
\ f  'J
G A R D E N
C L O T H E S
at
R o H H C i / i d i
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SHIRTS








“YouTl D o  Better" 
at
‘Your Friendly Clothing 
Store"
The groundwork has been laid 
for British Columbia to borrow 
through eastern Investment, dealers 
some $40,0()0,000 to, $45,000,00 and an 
additional $7,000,000 for the B.C. 
Power Commission, it was an­
nounced by Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
minister of finance.
The Minister reported that It was 
likely that tho province would take 
Its first loan this year in June and 
the amount would bo between $10,- 
000,000 and $20,000,000. Fqrthor mon­
ey, to bo used for general purposes, 
would bo taken according to the 
needs of the government, and the 
tenor of the loan market. .
Qiicsncl Rivrir Report
Surveys, recently completed on 
the Qucsncl River by the D,C. 
Power Comnilsslon, disclosed that a 
total potential on tho river
may yield' 300,000 horsepower, it 
was announced by the premter's of­
fice! .
The engineering work In prelim­
inary to carrying out tho govern­
ments’ progritm for development of 
the central Interior of the province.
Reforestation Program
The annual reforestation program 
of British Columbia Is scheduled to 
gel underway ns soon ns snow con­
ditions permit, I.nnds and Forests 
Minister i:. T. Kenney announced.
The program this year calls (or 
seeding 10,(KK) acres nl an esllmuted 
cost of some $300,000,
Planting has already emnmcnced 
In the Campbell River area and 
within n short time work Is ex­
pected to start In the lIlllereM area 
and around Great Central I.ake, 
Some 000 acres of land In the Oys­
ter River District, whew a disas­
trous fire In 1930 burned over n 
large acreage, will also be Included
,o,»( * I ;
f o 'Vm  <■ ' •
one-room
heaven:
Nothing transforms a  room a$ quickly and at 
so little e x p e n s e a s  a  smart Congoleum  
Rug I Bright, pretty, easy-to-care-for. ..  It stays 
beautiful and neiw looking an am azingly long 
time I For Congoleum has a  wear-layer of heat-toughened paint and  
baked enamel equal in thickness to 8 coats of the best floor paint 
app lied  by hand. And it's the only enamel surface floor covering with 
the famous money-back guarantee.
C O N G O L E U M
Gold Seal Congoleum R u gs. . .  product
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at the Coffee Counter, Bow l 
odrome, Capital T o b a u o  
Store, G ay  W a y  Bow ling  
Alley, Percy H ard ing &  





I T ’S  T H E  D A T E  
T O  R E M E M B E R
BRIDES OF THIS 
MONTH HONORED 
WITH SHOWER
GLENMORE — Approximately 
fifty friends and nelghbm assemble 
ed at the home of Mrs. R. W. Cor* 
ner, recently, the occasion being a 
shower held for two brides elect of 
next month.
The honored guests were Miss 
Kay Jasechko, of Kelowna, who will 
beMme the bride of Rex Marshall, 
on Bday 3, and Miss Anne Reed, who 
will exchange marriage vows with 
Gordon Marshall on May 10.
On behalf of the community. Mrs. 
Comer spoke a few words of wel­
come to Kay, who will come to 
make her home in Glenmore, and to 
Anne who has lived here for several 
years, and who will continue to 
remain in the community. The 
girls were presented with two large 
boxes, beautifully decorated in 
mauve and yellow and both over­
flowing with miscellaneous gifts 
and best wishes.
Assisting in unwrapping the par­
cels were the three mothers, Mrs. 
Jascheko, Mrs, Reed and Mrs. Mar­
shall
After these were displayed, re­
freshments were served by the 





ings and tapestries will be on dis­
play commencing Monday. May 22. 
when Me and Me hold its annual 
spring exhibition in the furniture 
department.
Designed as an international 
showing representing works qf ar­
tists from many different countries, 
both on this continent and those 
across the sea, the collection will 
contain varied selections from
Mrs. Isobcl McGovern, formerly 
of Notch Hill, and her sons Verne 
and Donald, have taken up perman­
ent residence in Kelowna, purchas­
ing a home on Bume Avenue. The 
McGoverns were bereaved by the
and father, John E. McGovom, 
Salmon A m .
at
LANDMARK CBANQCS BANDS
CRANBROOK (CP)-rMayof R. E. 
Sang has purchased the CosmopoUi 
death last month of their husband tan Hotel, a Cranbrook landmark. ,
many varied schoob of a rt 
Anyone owning a painting, etch­
ing, wood-carving or tapestry and 
interested in displaying the piece of 
work is urged to contact the store 
as soon as po^ble.
V a r ie ty  C o n c e r t  a t  S c h o o l  
E n th u s ia s t i c a l l y  R e c e iv e d
METABETCHODAN, Que. (CP)
—Alfred Tremblay, retired shoe­
maker of this Saguenay district vil­
lage, is looking forward to the 
double celebration in May of his 
100th birthday and the 59th annl- Celestina, and Anne Henderson 
versary of his marriage.
Talented young artists were en­
thusiastically applauded by a near 
capacity audience when members of 
the Kelowna Senior High School 
Student’s Council presented a gala 
V&rlety Concert last Thursday eve­
ning in the Junior High School au­
ditorium.
Opening the star-studded review 
was a hilarious one-act comedy en­
titled “Sunday Costs Five Pesos” 
presented by members of the drama 
club under the direction of Mrs. 
F. G. DeHart. Taking the leading 
roles were Sheila Moss, as Bortia, 
Kirk Frank, as Fidel, Monica 
Schuk, as Salome, Jean Okert, as 
— ■ as
and enthusiastic climax to the var­
ied entertainment of the evening.
All proceeds from the affair will 
go towards paying for the trip made 
by the Kelowna Senior High 
School volleyball team to Haney 
where they participated in the pro­
vincial finals.
SpotUghtlng early week entertainment in the city is the gala "bosses” 
dinner to be held t ^  evening by members of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at the'Kelowna Golf Club.
Highlight of the gala affair is the 700x151 of the Month” project 
when Jaycce members wul fete the first couple chosen in the newly or­
ganized tourist off the month scheme. A visiting eouple will be p ick^  
at random sometime today from the lists of guests at hotels or auto- 
courts in the city. This couple will then be guests of honor at the banquet 
and later showered with souvenirs of Kelowna. '
• Also included among the guests of honor will be employers of the 
various members. Guest soloists will include Miss Merle Miller, pianist, 
and Miss Betty Manring, vocalist
- Arrangements for the event are being handled by Keith Guerin and 
Doug Johnston.
WEEK-END GUEST^___Among GUEST HERE . . .  Miss Elva
those holidaying In this city recent- Steenson, of Winnipeg, holidayed 
ly were Mr. and Mrs. W. Pipes, of in this city for a tew days last week 
Vancouver who returned to the prior to continuing on to Penticton, 
coast last week after spending the While here she was the guest of the




Dices of golden cheese, tiny 
rings of macaroni, spicy pieces 
of red pimento moke this 
''Union" cooked meat a favor­
ite for sandwiches, lunch 
boxes, cold meat’.'platters.
BUY A FULL LOAF OR A FEW SLICES AT. YOUR MEAT STORE TODAY.










Selections by the Grade IX choir 
under the direction of Mrs. D, H. 
Gilmour also spotlighted the gala 
affair. ‘
Guest artists on the varied^ pro­
gram • included talented pianist 
'Me.’*le Miller, popular baritone John 
Sugars and student violinist Bob 
Large. Miss Miller’s selections in­
cluded “ Etude,”, a study on black 
keys, and “Revels” by Colombatti. 
John Sugars’ vocal solo recalled 
him on stage as did Bob Large’s 
rendition of “Angel Serenade.”
A recent newcomer to Kelowna, 
dancer Dorothy Longden’s portray­
al of the “Mysterious Dance’’ also 
received enthusiastic response from 
the spectators who recalled her to 
the limelight.
Forming a delightful respite from 
the musical side of the program was 
the display of tumbling exhibited 
by members of the senior boys 
•tumbling group. In the rhythmic 
South American mood was the 
dance routine to the Latin Ameri­
can tune of “Tico Tico” presented 
by members of the Girls Hi-Y Club.
Vocalist Betty Manring was a fea­
tured soloist on the starry program 
after travelling down from Kam­
loops where she received, first, place 
hopors in the girls’ solo class under 
18 years in the. Yale-Cariboo Mu- 
. sical Festival held last Thursday 
afternoon. Miss' Manring is also 
■ the holder of the Yale-Cariboo 
Musical Festival Association Cup.
Climaxing the program was the 
hilarious western orchestra of Toriy 
Stoltz and his Saddle Pals.-Reoalled 
on ^tafe again and again to encore 
their medley of western tunes, 'Tony 
and his pals provided an excitipg
wromF
MNOf PRICES
^ i^ o o r m c !
BIRTHS
BLACK:. To aind Airs. Frank 
L. Black (nee Joyce Avison) on 
April 23rd, 1950, a daughter, at 
Berkeley, California.
SMITH: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, April 25, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith, Rutland, 
a daughter.
ROSNER: at the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Wednesday, April 26, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosner» 
Peachland, a daughter.
FIK: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday, April, 27, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fik, Kelowna, 
a daughter.
GAUCHER: at Ihe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, April 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Gaucher, 
Bankhead, a son.
HILSTOV: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, April 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Hilstoy, 
Five Bridges, a daughter.
HAIjCRO: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, April 
27, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hal- 
cro, Okananagan Centre, a daugh- 
ter. ■.
QUIGLEY: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, April 28, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Quigley, Rut­
land, a son.
BROWN: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on ]^iday, April 28, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Brown, 
Kelowna, a son..
week-end here.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mr. T. 
P. Hulme, of Vancouver, returned 
to the coast over the week-end after 
visiting in this city guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Cookson, Bankhead.
RETURN HOME . . . Mrs. A. S. 
Wade and Miss.Flora Perry, Ha.Vey 
Ave., returned home on Wednesday 
from a week’s holiday in Edmon- 
/ton. ■,
‘ COAST VISITORS . . . Mrs. John 
Murdoch, and daughter. Heather, 
are spending a holiday in Vancou­
ver, the guests of the former’s 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Wilson.
IN TOWN . . . Miss Maxine Mill- 
ham arrived here yesterday to 
spend the next few days visiting 
Miss Nancy Ladd.
COAST GUESTS . . . Among 
those visiting this city from Van­
couver are Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Ecroyd, Mrs 
michael, H. C, James, H.
Misses Irma and Alla Mattioda.
FROM THE EAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Ham, of Toronto, will ar­
rive in the city today to spend a 
few days visiting here prior to con­
tinuing to the coast. They will leave 
for Vancouver later this week.
CANASTA PARTY . ; . Miss MU- 
licent Richards entertained last 
Thursday evening at a Canasta par­
ty. Among those present were 
Misses Hetty Lowers, Dorothy West, 
Muriel Patterson-Caw. Joyce McIn­
tosh, Betty Young, Alia Mattioda, 
Irma Mattioda, Elva Steenson, and 
Mrs. C. Warris.
• 1
RETURNED HOME . . ; Mrs. A. 
W. Millar accompanied ^  her 
daughter, Mrs. Earle Morrison, left 
last week for the coast after spend­
ing a short time visiting in this city, 
guest of the former’s sister, Mrs. R. 
H. Wilson.
Verne Blackbume, S. M. Carter and 
W. E. Morrison, all guests at the 
Royal Anne.
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . . . In­
cluded among those registered at 
the Royal Anne Hotel are Mr. and 
D. Car- Mrs. L. A. McKowan, of New West- 
Newton, minster;' Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hughes, of Victoria; D. Dewar, 





Surprising popular bride-elect 
Maureen Fowler, daughter of. Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Fowler, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Russell Light takes 
place this Sunday, member's of the 
B. C. Tree Fruits staff held a mis- 
ceUaneous shower in her honor last 
week at th.e home of Miss Shirley 
Thomson, North Street.
Among those gathering to fete, the 
br^de-to-be were Misses Ethel Mc­
Dowell, Lottto Gowans, Doris 
Teague, Joyce Beadle, Joyce McIn­
tosh, Olive Hewlett, Gwynn Foulds, 
Velma Cassils, Joyce Denley; Marie 
Frey, Betty Ritchie, Dora Mortimer, 
Karlene Hare and Mrs.'Frank Cad- 
lick. Those unable to be present 
at the gala affair included Miss 
Anne Collicutt, Miss Madeline Zerr, 
Miss Frances Beeston, Mrs. W. T. 
Buss and Mrs. B. Blair.
R o ta r y  C h ib  W il l  S p o n s o r  
S u c c e s s fu l  S ta g e  P la y
Ranking with the highly successful hits” Berkley Square”, “ The 
Taming of the Shrew”, “Twelfth Night” and ” A School for Scandal" 
that have marked the annual spring presentations of the University of 
British Columbia’s Players’ Club in the past, is J. B. Priestley’s recent 
New York success, “ An Inspector Calls.”
Seven talented young university students under the direction of 
Sidney Risk, organizer of the Vancouver Everyman’s TTieatre, will ap­
pear in the mystery production “An Inspector Calls” at the Empress 
Theatre, on Saturday’evening, May 20. Sponsored in this city by the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, “ An Inspector Calls” marks the 35th annual 
spring presentation of the Players’ Club. >
Six weeks after the formation of ing actor-director in America”; and
PaYALOTV
p g n |y 3 ^
C A N N E D  F O O D S
to i
AER0WA)t
MRS. A. BLACKIE 
ELECTED GUIDE 
VICE-PRESIDENT
In the list of officers elected at 
last Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Girl Guide 
Association, the name of Mrs. A, 
Blackie, the new vice-president, was 
omitted. '
Regarding the acquisition of a 
permanent camp site obtained by 
the local Guide association, it was 
pointed out the camp is now being 
registered in the dominion council. 
The council will act as trustee of 
the property with full control of 
the camp site remaining in the 
hands of the local organization.
the first classes of U.B.C. in the old 
shacks by the Vancouver General 
Hospital in 1915, members of Pro­
fessor F. G. C. Wood’s English 
course decided to form a drama 
club, under the honorary presiden­
cy and directorship of Mr^ Wood.
The first full length, play was 
presented in the spring of 1916 and 
taken bn tour , of Victoria and New 
Westminster. Even before the uni­
versity had. reached its permanent 
home in Point Grey, the Players’ 
Club was known throughout the 
province for its high standard of 
production, brought to communities 
which had little chance otherwise 
of seeing theatre.
Valuable'Training 
The Players’ Club has been a va­
luable training ground for its stu­
dent-actors. Among those making
Beverley Wilson, who won the Yale 
Scholarship in dramatics from'U.B. 
C.
Two others include Beth Glllan- 
ders who is now with the New. 
World Theatre Company, whic'h 
toured last year with “The Drunk­
ard” and this year with “ There 
Goes Yesterday,” and Sidney Risk, 
director of this year’s presentation 
"An Inspector Calls.”
Mr. Risk, after graduating from 
U.B.C., in 1931, took his M.A. in 
drama at Cornell; and went to Lon­
don where he trained with the Old 
Vic and appeared in a leading role 
in, “Night Must Fall” on its first 
run. Since his return to Canada he 
has headed the drama department 
at the University of Alberta and 
directed at the Banff School of Fine 
Arts. He is at present attached to
successful careers in professional 'the department of extensibn at U.
theatre are Jess Adams; Bill Buck­
ingham, director of Theatre Under 
the Stars; Fraser Lister, well-known 
for his work in the American Light 
Opera Company; Lister Sinclair, 
now one of Canada’s leading radio- 
■playwrights; Art Hill, who last year 
played the lead in the London'pro­
duction'of “The Male Animal”: Joy 
Coghill, at present at the Goodman 
Memorial School in Chicago, who 




"1 really th ink Kem-Tone Ji 
wonderful.” iay» Mis? Rose J. M urray, 
265 Germain $i., Saint John , N.B., 
" the way it goes on to  tmootlily, 
evenly and easily. And it dries 
almost inunediatcly.’’ '
CHECK THESB ADVANTAGES 
OP KEM TONE
1. One gallon does a largo room.
2. One coqt covers most siirfaces. Including 
wallpaper.
3. latest, smortesi colours.
4. Dries in one hour.
5. No disogreeoble paint odour.
A  hard, <|lurable, w a th a b lo  surfocf.
7, One gallon of Kern-Tone poste makes a 
gallon and a half of finest wall paint. .
You'll understand the Murrays’ enthusiasm when you get 
going with this "miracle" wall paint. You'll marvel at the 
way Kem-Tone covers —r one coat will do for most surfaces —• 
without any primer or scaler. It costs so little to give every 
room in your home the durable, washable beauty of Kern* 
Tone — the resin and OILSvall paint that’s been tested and 
proved by millions of userL
The Miracle Wall Paint 
Mode tNith OIL -  Mlxei with Water
K em -''ronc  is m ad e  w ith  
K cm  T h c rm o  T e m jK rc d  
O il fo rtified  svith 
d u ra b le  resins. T h e se  arc  
sd c n tif ica lly  ro m b iu e d  
w itit 23 o th e r  ip ia lity  
in g re d ie n ts  to  give you 
th e  M ir.tc le  W a ll P a in t.
B.C. and, direct Vancouver's pro 
fessional Everyman Theatre, His 
direction of the Everyman Theatre’s 
“Noah” won the regional award at 
the recent Dominion Drama Festi­
val.
Members of Cast
Two members of the cast of 
“Noah’’, John Milligan and Ronald 
Wilson, play the parts of the In­
spector and Mr. Birling respectively 
in “An Inspector Calls.” Other 
members of the cast include Robert 
Russel, as Gerald Croft; Anna Woo-- 
ton, as Sheila Birling; Elizabeth 
Davis, ns Sybil Birling; Marilyn 
Berry, ns Edna,' and Philip Keai- 
ley, as Eric Birling;
The sets have been designed by 
Canadian artist Cliff Robinson who 
is well known throughout the prov­
ince for his work, lecturing in art 
fpr the U.B.C, extension department. 
Russell and sets wore painted by 
Costumes were designed by Mrs, 
Ted Parker. Elizabeth Grant, a 
fourth year arts student, is assistant
” I was amazed-7-and of course 
(Icllgliicd.’l layi Mrs. Edna M. Murray, 
205 r»h Ave., Saikauxm, 8ask., 
"when I found tbal only one 
coat of KcinTone was needed 
to mycr our old painted walls-7 and 
that only one gallon was needed 




ONLY $ 5 2 ^
One gallon of KcniToiic paste, 
when tliiiiiicd, makes l>/( galtoni 
of Kern-Tono wall paint. 'I liis 
means that yoiir attiial cost of 
jvcinTone per gallon $ 3 5 0
TWaVE lOVElY REGULAR COIOURS 
and
KEM-TONE T IN T IN O  C O IO U R S 
In Iwo^junt# lubsi which fllv* you on on- 
llmllsd rnna* oi colour! to chooi* from
IN S IS T  O N  G t N U I N E
▼ ^  TRAOR MARK Rteo’o,
The O r ig in a l  R « $ ln  a n d  O i l  W a l l  P a in
I^elax this Sum m er in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us install 
custom-made oje ready­
made shades built to 
withstand rough Wea­




O . J l . ^ o 4 i j e d
FURNITURE
COMPANY




are made from the finest
UTTLE PIGS
Have some for lunch at
V"'
CREAMY MASQUE
SPECIAL n .2 5
The double-purpose beauty masque—:for 
truly effective cleansing . 'i  . for special i 
occasion radiance. Just rub in wdl, splash 
off with water and feel Tussy Creamy 
\ Masque search out pore-clogging impuri­
ties! For dull'skins, for young skins with * 
blackheads or blemish problems, there’s
advantaee of this SDCcial offer —  todayl
PHTSICIANS
PBESCKIPnON PHABNACT







WE’LL PICK UP YOUR FURS 
DELIVER THEM TO YOUR 
HOME  ̂  ̂ ^
Call u,s, Opr mcssciiger will call for your 
ftir.s 111 your convenience, Wc will* store 
them for yon in our own scientifically 
jirotected, air-c0olc<l vaults;
Call, us wlien you need them again and! 
they will lie returded to you rapidly and 
in licrfccl condition.
TAILORS AND FURRIERS
,Sl« I J K K N A K n  A V E ,
The only Rcicntificeilly cooled fur vaults in 
Kelowna
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feet business as a  whole.
(Trade is a major consideration of 
the Chamber, said Mr. Ecroyd. be­
cause 40% of .th e  provinces* in­
come is dependent upon world 
trade. The Canada-USA. commit­
tee is seriousljr studying ways and 
means cd improving trade relations.
______ "VSTe buy twice as much from the




tain against Canadian goods^ and  ̂
Canadian manufacturers fear diffi­
culty in reaching the American marr 
J u t  A booklet is being prepared to 
counter the situation, he said.
Further, the bead of the United 
States Customs department is in 
studbring the situation with 
a  view to modifying the present re­
strictions. A bill, presented to < ^ -  
flUifuy u&dsr coflsidcr8iti<uL 
*Two wars,, a dollar shortage and
More About
serious deterioration of trade has 
created a difficult situation. Britain 
had fought a  hard fight with her 
back to the wan, he added.
“ British business men must be 
made aware of ways Canadian 
trade can be improved.**
Mr. Ecroyd concluded w ith an in­
vitation to members of the Kel­
owna Board of Ttade to attend the From Page 1, Column 5 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce May 17. 




(Week ending April 29th)
The following information is supplied to us each we^k by Okanagan 




GoldsHe explained the $75,000 electrical Pnn« ........ . . . .....
PHONE
1111 ★ P A R A M O U N T * OOBIEEARLY
NOW SHOWING MON. - TUES. - WED. mSS'S.
M A T IN E E  W E D .  3.30. D O O R S  O P E N  Vz H O U R  B E F O R E  S T A R T IN G
ISecil a  DeMilles'‘SAMS0N AND DELILAH*
Hedy Lamarr*Victor Mature*6eorge Sanders*Angela Lansbuiy 
Henry Wilcoxon •Piroduced and Directed by CecQ B.DeNiIlB
Order of Program
Bathurst Power & Paper CUass “A**rep o rt^  entertsdnment chairman F . street lighting, urgently n e ^ e ^N. Gisbofne gave a report of his Hfa Worship pointed out the n «rHuuoru i..unuiict! t-mss a
stewardship. There had been c ^ t y  for a new ©midstand and
three special events, he said, these other buUdlngs at the aquaUc, for .......
being the joint meeting on Interior which a $50,000 by-law is to be pre- .....
to e  former being High Commission* the tourist industry Is “our second
er for South Africa, and finally mdushy.** Mayor Hughes-Games ^ ^ e t  Mtoes L td
toe Wenatchee Royal Party Good- described the Regatta-as “the acme ^  -
tool Tour. T h is  had been the elev- Pf our tourist industry.**
enth consecutive year that Wenat- A third by-law, $40,00 for helping ® t ^  ^  .
chee had sent a delegation to Kel- build the city haU, will not be pre- .....
To reciprocate and in a to- sented with the other two, owing to ^  m
a technicality in its preparaUon.
owna.
ken of goodwill, three members of «* ... .» .cti<u.auuu, Turininf, Pnro nf rannda
the Kelowna Board of T rade and the mayor informed the meeting. It ..... .....BOND REDEMPTIONS:







.25 June 1 3
JSO June 1 Blay 3
.25 June 1 May 4
.02 June 10 May 10
.06 June 1 May 10
J!5 June 1 May 10
.25U.S. June 1 May 10
.25U.S. June I May 10
.25 ‘ Jime 10 r/” May 10
.50 . June 1 May 15
.03 June 15 May 15
.50 Jime 15 May 15
1.12J4 ■ June 15 May 15
.40 June 1 May 15
.50 June 30 May 20
.15 June 30 May 31
DOLCIN




Domes OF 100« $2.39 
Bomes OF SOO-$1B.OO
their wives planned to be present will come toter. 
at the Wenatchee Festival. Citing a recent instance where'a
R. P. MacLean, chairman of the financial institution paid a premium 
road and transportation committee, for city debentures, the mayor said 
gave a brief report on recent events the city’s borrowing power was 
stating that the committee had been growing even better, 
in session four hourS the night be- City Hall Jobs
fore and had been very active. Before leaving the meeting on
He recommended that the board other business, the mayor answered 
approve petition to pave a stipulat- several questions fired his way. To 
ed portion of the road in the Okan- one questioner he replied that any- 
agan Mission area.’There is con- one who* is a ratepayer is entitled
m Ve, 1966All o/s . . .  H. Walker-Gooderham & Worts Ltd. ser. deb@ 102fi5.
All o/s . . . The Gurney Foundry Co. Ltd. 1st mtge. s.f. bonds 4% 1967
@ 103. . -  '
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
ed on May 15, 1950.
siderable fruit haulage over this 
particular portion, said Mr. Mac- 
Lean, and it has been approved, 
but as yet, not done.
Ferry Service
With reference to ferry service, 
he said the committee had been in-
JAY(XES FAVOR 
EASTSIDE ROAD
Dated November 15th, |942, redeem
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
PENTICTON—Question of which 
would be more desireable—a Pen-
to vote on city by'l^ws.
To another he explained that cold,
inctoment weather has held up >. . „  , -
work on city street repairs. He said J Kelowna eastsi^ road
a “serious drainage problem” would N^amata, or a Kelpwna-
have to be beaten before the city W estb^k bndge-is stUT drawing 
could expect , to have roads that ? great deal , of comment here, 
n  ia m  iiiiii  ii u u ii m  nnt Virpnlr im pwprv vpnr Latest group to record an opimon
strumenUl in Bttine tbe seoond t o r e X  to another S u m  His “  Ji” *”
W onthirsaid tanpayot? would bo 
given the first chance at jobs dur­
ing construction of the city hall.
PRICES of ADMISSION 
(As Set by Film Producers)
Matinee Wed.—Children, 35^; Adults 75^. 
Evenings—Children (with parents) 3 ; Adults $1.
7.30 to 7.43 ... ... .... News 
7.43 to 9.53 .......... Samson
Mat. —3.30 News; 3.43 
Samson.
COMING THURS. - FRI. - SAT. AT 7 AND 9.02
DANNY KAYE in “INSPECTOR GENERAL”
d P i t  SAVE t o  d a y
Prices effective May 2 to May 4
★ FIELD TOMATOES td on 23^
★ CARROTS Clip Top .... ................4 lbs. 29®
★ FRESH RHUBARB 2 ,bs 25®
★ FRESH ASPARAGUS .  21® 
★ GRAPEFRUIT 2 bs
Cottage R o lh
Sliced or Rump, lb. ................ ..............
Eastern, lb. .........................
Loin, lb.:..............................











2 ,.r 21c 
4 29c
RINSO
U rge Q Q c
Giant
Redeem your coupon
10 os. cons........ ......
TISSUE WesUnimtor, rolls ..
HONEY ' 69c
JELLO All VsrlcUeti .................... 3 for 25c
2 ,.r 37cTOMATOES ■;....i
n f i i Q i  A
JL
Canterbury
lb. 8 9 c
PEANUT BUTTER 39c
SEEDLESS RAISINS It""’! 59c 
c o c o A N U T j .  2ic
SHELLED W A L N U T S 5 4 c  
COHAGE CHEESE r r  „p.n 19c
CHEESE Kprcadcasy, s c .
PREM
lb. pkg.
HwJd'n, 13 o*. ran







back in operation, faster than it or­
dinarily would have been. The de­
partment co-operated after the Eas­
ter week-end, he said, and the tra­
velling public welcomed the im­
proved service. The committee is at 
present working with ferry author­
ities, in an endeavor to have the, 
late evening service improved. That 
is, have no waiting durations longer 
than one hour instead of the pres­
ent one-and-a-half hour wait.
A hole on the Glenmore road, 
due to a washout on the shoulder 
of the highway, had also been in­
vestigated, it being a hazard to traf- 
fice and it is hoped it will be filled 
immediately.
C. D. Gaddes, chairman of the in­
dustries committee, said that some 
twenty odd members had been busy 
in this regard and that a sub-com­
mittee is bringing in a report on the 
various things vitally affecting in­
dustry.
The acquisition of Dick Parkinson 
plus financial assistance, had been 
a great boost, he added. An import­
ant pamphlet, of great interest to 
manufacturers, would he issued in 
about two weeks, said the industries 
chairman.
“We*re going to approach every­
body,” said Mr. Gaddes, “and weYe 
taking an optimistic viewpoint.” 
Working close with the city couii- 
cil, the committee*s objective is to. 
ddd to Kelowna’s industrial suprem- ; 
■■acy. ' . ■'
Howard Faulkner, advertising 
and publicity : chairman, paid tri­
bute to the tourist editorial in The 
Kelowna Courier and recommend­
ed that it be read by all—and acted 
upon. Because of a closed door 
policy tourists justifiably complain­
ed because “you can’t get this” and 
“you can’t get that.” :
Closed cafes, garages,: etc., is no 
way to treat tourists. “We should 
make them happy, please them all; 
we can, and then let them pass the 
good word along,” said Mr. Faulk­
ner. It had been recommended that 
the half-d^ weekly closing be 
abolished in the summer, to cater 
to tourists, he said.
Tourists Situation 
.Bert Johnston, chairman of tha 
tourists and information committee, 
said that their work was mainly 
, liaison with tourists and advertising.; 
An erroneous report had appeared 
in the Portland Oregonian, said the 
chairman, regarding passport regu­
lations suggesting that it was most ; 
difficult to enter Caqada. ,
This had been looked into, he 
said, and a retraction had been 
made. All committee members arc 
Itehnly interested in tourists, and 
they were going to be busy, and 
need money.
Something “big” Is on the agen­
da, he said, “and will he worth 
while to everyone when revealed 
at the next quarterly meeting."
The agricultural-suburban com­
mittee chairman, K. K. Young, men­
tioned the Black Mountain irriga­
tion scheme which had been dis­
cussed and a recommendation pass­
ed that a full investigation be 
made. Parking meters had also 
been discussed and views expressed 
accordingly.
With regard to the fruit in­
dustry, Mr. Young said that prices 
arc low ond the damage done to 
stone fruits reprcBentcd a major 
disaster, peaking on behalf of local 
producers, Mr. Young said that "we 
should look out for them as much 
ns possible.’
President Montcith stated that 
"we waht fruit growers and farm­
ers in our Bolird of Trade and they 
are very welcome.**
Cloudc McCiurc then reported dn 
the Retail Merchants Bureau com 
mittce, stating that parking meters 
had been discussed ond the dust 
problem on Bernard AVenuo debat­
ed
L«fs Wilson reported on behalf of 
E. Poole, chairman of the. national 
affoirs committee. Ho made refer­
ence to the Conodlan Chomber of 
Commerce radio odventure story 
fcatuied over CKOV. Consisting of 
n scries of thirteen presentations, 
the "Danny Marsdent* ploys por 
trayed our Canadian way of life and 
were bo<th cducotlonni and enter­
taining.
lA>cal Ambulance
Speaking with regard to airport 
committee activities, Mr. Wilson 
stated that II, Faulkner and himself 
had ilowii lo Kamloops at the re 
opening and had met 
oificlnls. The Kclownn niriiort had 
been discussed and the posslbimy 
of using It In the C.P.A. service 
would he considered.
Claude McClure reported again 
in the absence of civic affairs chair­
man (i. D, Imrle. ’Tlie ambulance 
sllunllon was being bIuiIUuI. he imld 
also reprosenuitlon of Rnrnge.s at 
regular executive meetings and II- 
eenee fees on a comparnllve basis 
with other centres.
'Tlie meeting also welcomed the 
announcement that parking faclU* 
lies In the arena area were oin n to 
all.
Ills Warship. Mayor W. It
ADGPT WAR ORPHAN
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)— 
Ridley College here; which was the 
first school in Canada to adopt a 
war child through Foster Parents’ 
Plan for War Children, has learned 
about their foster child—Assunta Di 
Russo, 11. The girl, an Italian or­
phan, will receive clothing and food 
through the students’ gifts. *rhe cost 
is $15 a month for at least a year.
port of their highway committee 
that the proper authorities be ap­
proached to construct an eastside 
road to Kelowna and that the go­
vernment refrain from constructing 
the bridge.
‘ In maldng its report the highway 
committee considered that highway 
facilities in the Okanagan are in­
adequate for present t r ^ c  and toe 
traffic problem will be greatly ag­
gravate by tourists using the 
Hope-Princeton highway.
Hughes-Games stated that much 
work had been done regarding the 
possible formation of a community 
chest and that a fact-finding com­
mittee had worked many hours 
looking into the matter and that 
it would report to a general com­
mittee with recommendations. A 
public meeting will be held in the 
Legion Hall on June 2 with every­
one invited.
Suitable Slogan
E. H. Brown suggested that Kel­
owna go after a suitable slogan, 
something involving the Ogopogo. 
It is quite possible that a contest 
may be held in the near future.
H. B. DeMontreuil spoke on be­
half of residents in the Mission' 
Greek area, stressing the danger of 
a flood. The inactivity of those re- 
sponsible and the fact that resi­
dents had had empty promises fnd 
no satisfaction. ■ '
J. W. B. Browne stated that it is 
a serious matter and might prove 
disastrous, particularly with refer- 
ence to the radio tower and trans­
mitter building, both of which were 
damaged during the last flood. ^
R. P, MacLean stressed the need 
for immediate action stating that it 
necessitated a wire, instead of a let­






This car has been carefully 
kept and is in very good 
condition. Mileage 37,000, 
heater and defroster^ etc.
Price $1,050.00
E. W. BARTON ' 
409 Cad(3er Ave.
72-4C
A Safety Deposit Box Is Your 
Surest Protection
•  Jewellery
•  Victory Bonds
< •  Title Deeds
•  Insurance Policies
•  Share Certificates
Are these safe from fire in your Home? 
They would be in a Safety Deposit 
Box*
You may visit your box in our modern 
vault on any week day between 9 and 5 
—except on Wednesdays when the hours 
are 9 to 12.
Okanagan Trust Company
280 B ernard  Avenue, 
K E L O W N A , B.C.
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
THEATRE
miles north of Kelowna
TONIGHT
.MON — TUES.
iWay 1st - 2nd
“THE CROOKED 
W A r
With John Payne, Sunny Tufts,! 
Ellen Drew
For excitement and thrills, Join 
I the man who walks the "crooked |I way”. A victim of amnesia,
Adult Entertainment.
WED. — THURS.
M a y  3 - 4
*‘CMtDBOARD 
CAVAUERE”
I J. Arthur Rank preaenta, Bid I 
Flelda and htorgaret Lockwood, I 
supported by a  brilliant caat.
N E W S  and C A R T O O N S
Starting T im e 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m.




Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
f AMILY FUH
\  / /
’Ya»fo(k».„.Tho^
Drivo ln Theslro .-..m#.! 
offer* you lito betl In leituro enlerlainj 
meni, Don't Ae%t, como i«ifl m you ora
Liquor-control Plebiscites Act
Proclamation of Returning Officer
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I n  t h e  S o u th  O k a n a g a n  E le c to r a l  D is tr ic t  
TO  'WIT:
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  is hereby given to  the E lectors of No, 6— 
K E L O W N A  P o llin g  D ivision (s) of the E lectoral D istric t afore­
said th a t I have feedved  H is  M ajesty ’s W rit  to  me directed, and  ' 
bearing  date  the 21st day of A pril, 1950, com m anding me to  cause 
the following quc.stibn, nam ely :—   ̂ .
Do you approve of the sale of beer by the glass in licensed 
premises without a bar under Government control and
regulations?
to  be subm itted  according to  the “ L iquor-control P lebiscites Act^’ 
to th e  .said E lectors ojt the  E lectoral D istric t a fo resaid ; and , 
fu rther, th a t in obedience to  the said W rit a poll shall be opened 
a t e igh t o’clock in the forenoph and shall be closed a t e igh t o’clock 
in the  afternoon (s tan d ard  tim e) on the,26th  day of M ay, 1950, foT 
tak in g  and receiving the  votes of the  said E lectors aforesaid  a t 
the respective places following
POLLING DIVISIONS
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA — ELLIS ST.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Of which all persons arc hereby required to -take  nutiee and 
to  govern Iheniselvc.s accordingly.
G lV k 'N  U N D E R  m y hand at Sunim erland, th is 2Kth 
(lay of April, 19.S0.
HARVEY L. WILSON,
R etu rn ing  Officer.
74-lc
